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i A Sangster, a well known Holstein breeder at Ormstown, Que. She topped the listr *
in ,he *rad® cl185- by » wide margin, at the Eastern Live Stock & Poultry Show.
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Assistance in Drainage
1» Julv 1900 the Dep 

Physios at the O.A.C. prepared a plan 
of drain» for a 69 acre block of land 
that had never grown a crcp ; it was 

The draina were laid that 
1910 that 52 acre» yield- 

<*d iKitatcee and corn to the value of 
$2,260. The farm lies within 
mile» of the city of l<ondon. Why 
had this land lam neeleae for genera- 
tionai' Perhaps the previous owners 
thought it could not he drained. Aa a 
matter of fart it waa a diffie 
lew, for tliia land waa very 
the outlet poor. Perhaps" they 
not believe l'rainage would pay. Thia 
one crop should convince them. Or 
l>erha|w they believed in drainage but 
did not know just hew to undertake 
such extensive 

The

ailment

autumn. In
i of

ult prvh-

dM

drainage operation». 
Ontario Agricultural College is 

voring to help those in douht 
•bout drainage. Any farmer in On
tario wishing assistance in his drain
age problem» may have the eamo by 
making applicaticn to the Department 
of I vaica, O.A.C.. Guelph. Aa 
as «ible after receipt of the ap- 
pli. non a drainage adviser ia aent 
to make a survey of the land, after 
which he makes a complete map show
ing the location of the drains, the 
grade, si»e cf tile, etc. When com
pleted the map ia sent to the owner, 
so that he has an accurate guide to 
follow in putting in his drains. Ah 
in previous years, the only outlay to 
the farmer is the necessary travelling 

use» of one man in connection 
the survey. The railways give 

a rate of a cent a mile for this work, 
so that the travelling expense» are

How to Organize a Grange
you kindly let me know through 

the columns of Farm and Dairy how we 
should proceed to have a orange organ- 
lied here In our locality —J.B.H.. El
gin Co.. Ont.

We would 
enough farme 
warrant rallim

urge you to interest 
re in your locality tc 
g a meeting for the pur- 

rrganising a grange. Then 
e secretary of the Grange, J.

lire an organiser to 
attend your moeting and finish the 
goed work of organiaation, which you 
have commenced All other informa
tion y..u may need you will find in 
the constitution of the G 
of which you

notify th 
J. Morrison, 
that he may sectnd"

cu, y
ppli-may receive on a 

sesr« ‘ary, who will 
on request supply you w ith 
in regard to the Grange.

Items of Interest
\\ W B-ilantyne, Stratford, ()i 

ha* been reappointed as a director 
the Canadian National Kxhil.ition 
represent the Dairy interest*

Twelve pupils have been enrolled 
in the short courses in agriculture 
conducted by H. K. Todd, D B A., in 
Petrolia, La mb ton County, Ont.

The Ontario Gcod Roads Associa 
t’on will meet in Toronto (York 
County Municipal Huildiiii,. Adelaide 
Street, East) on Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, March 1st. 2nd, 
and 3rd. 1911. It is anticipated that 
single fare rates, on the standard 
certificate plan, will be in force on 
the railway,.

A Bill h’ls lien given it* first read 
ing in the Ontario Legislature re
pealing a section in the Public 
Bclio il* Act, the following to he aub- 

The school year 
II consist of two terme, the first 
which shall begin on the finit day 
September and ahall end on the 

lay of Dccemoer, and the 
irh ahall begin on the 3rd day 
unary and end on the 99th day

i herefor

The cost of the Senate f"r
r 1909-1910 was $311.098.90. as 
inst $248,847.83 in I«96-1897 An 
lyafg shows th_. while the idem-

the fiscal

The
Great
Dairy

I Supply 
^ House

Besides the Simplex Link-BladeSeparator, we carry Dairy Sup
plies too numerous to mention Here is a list of a few

Simplex Churns 
Barrel Churns 
Double Surface Milk 

Heaters
Improved Babcock 

Testers
Thermometers 
Testing Instruments 
Measuring Glasses 
Laphams s Seamless Butter Boxes and 
Cheese Bandage Tubs

Parchment Paper 
Windsor Salt 
Butter Coloring

Fiuia
Curd Cutters 
Vats (all sizes) 
Butter Moulds and 

Printers
Large and Small 

Scales

If you arc in need of any dairy utensils just 
write us and we will be pleased to give you 
lowest prices. Our goods are guaranteed.

Send for our Latest Catalogue

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q.

W1 WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW UNKifPBBHKNTBD DISTRICTS

™E LITTER CARRIER THAT SELLS ON ITS MERITS
t WHY 7 BECAUSEi

The “HT" UTTER CARRIER dumps to either side In dlwharglng.
Having double purchwnc and a straight gear. II lifts mu ell easier than other make».
*E«5*ri!yiS“«“' ”,“d """■
■e-torebuflny^n litter carrier outfit jrou 
This la thi-only way to Insure gelUng* the

'‘BËÊ

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONT. w*
Il I» deeérsble I» lAe mm H thle pnblleaUoe wbee wrHlsw to advertisers

a raim and DAI1T February g, tgtt.

nlty paid to Senators in 1896-1897 am 
ounted to $147,908, it was $209 646 last 
year. Travelling expenses of the Ben 
alors last year uinountcil to $3,892, ah 
compared with $18,835 in 1896-1897, bm 
in the latter year there were two bus 
sions, ami the venerable gentlemen 
had not then received the* 
passes.

The regulations is ued by the Sec 
rotary of Agriculture of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
under date of November 25. 1910, re
garding the recognition of specified 
breeds cf horses, cattle, sheep, and 
hogs registered in the Canadian Nfi 
tional Records, has been modified i ^ 
as to provide that no animal or ani- —

annua:

E

v
Pictures of Prize Stock

Expert judges, It is said, are 
born—not made. True, as this 
may be, it is certain that they 
must learn what is the approv
ed type of any class of ani
mals before they are able to 
act as judges of animals of that 
class. And where are the would- 
be judges to learn the type? No
where, perhaps, better than at 
our Live Stock Shows.

To attend all the leading ex
hibitions ia an expensive busi
ness. Even then one finds it 
difficult to carry in his mind's 
eye with certainty the like
ness of an animal. A photo
graph of a prize-winning ani
mal ie cherished by any fan
cier of that breed of stock. To 
satisfy this want and to en
able all, even those who cannot 
attend the shows, to see the 
best, Farm and Dairy, after 
each of the leading live 
«hows, issues at great expense 
iu illustrated supplement show
ing on superfine paper the 
prize-w’nning animals—putting 
pictures as good as the original 
photographs before our rend
ers that they may learn to 
know and appreciate the best 
In various classes of live stock.

Our readers appreciate these 
picture», which they get at no 
extra cost to them, along with 
their regular subscription fo- 
our weekly issue» of Farm and 
Dairy, costing them

Tlu

/

his

O

all

over
the

» year. We find that many 
Farm and Dairy reader» are 
preserving each issue of our 
supplement. Those who have 
kept these from the first issue 
now have a valuable collec
tion of photos of the best stock 
In the country that they turn 
to eagerly on occasions for 
study and comparison.

Have

able
! i I,

A*
Won 
give 
the I 
ieed 
faire

leased

ty, pi

with 
the s< 
decidi

latter

stock 
17 Di

fileHave you filed awey your 
copi-s of the Farm and |>a|.y 
Supplements? If not, start 
with this issue. You will sc 
have a collec

the Illustrated 
thle ieeue and

V
male registered in 
tional Records slial 

ry of Agric
except those which trace 
tc registered animals in 
where the breed original

the Canadian Na 
I lie certified by the 
ulture aa purebred, 

in all crosses, 
the country

■ i, i ,i

n!*g.
hae been appointed representative foi 
Brockville and the surrounding di* 
trict for the firm of Lovell & Christ 
m“ , ,in this work. Mr. Somerville 
will follow the late Mr. R. G. Mut 
I hy, who waa the secretary of tin 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asaocij 
tion. Mr. Somerville will oonti/un 
his connection with the firm of D 
h. Burrell & Company. He is wide- 
G and favorably known all througl 
Eastern Ontario, especially in th• 
Brockville and Perth districts end 
•hould met with auooeea in hit mu

iginated. 
rville, of Brot 
ted

- :
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LIVE SlOCK SOCIETIES VS. SMALL FAINS wilt grant thereafter it would certainly advance 
the Imrse industry very materially.

MANY NIKIKTIKH HOLD FAIRS 
As to agricultural aocietiea generally there 

are too many. There 
faire, however, and it ia up to the officers 
of all aocietiea to see that the money is spent in 
the interesta of tlie agriculturists generally. A 
good successful fair is all right and is educative. 
There are, liosieve 
many small fairs

.4. IV. Cohot, Enex Co., Ont.

ThtlRtcord of an Ajrlcullnral Society that has Given up holdlnl Small Exhibitions It now Owns Pure 
•red Sires-«emartable Results In Stoct Improvement-Some Advantages to Individual Members.

far too many holding

FTER an experience cf nearly half a cen
tury with agricultural aocietiea, 1 
very much in favor of pure bred stock eo- 

inat small fairs or exhibitions, 
has the same opportunity to share 

the benefits derived from the society when it 
keeps pure bred stock and when a member goes 
to his stables cr fields after his society has been 
connected with stock for a while lie

A improvement in the live stock in those lime.
If the finances would 

would like to
permit, our society- 

own some registered stallions, 
which would put the scrub stallirn out of busi
ness much more effectively than the licensing 
that has been so much talked of. Our society is

that liavi
estimation, far too 

e outlived iIm ii use 
fulness and arc located so near together that 
they cause a waste of time and 
these turned into i

cietiee as aga 
Every member

money. Were 
* bred stock societies they 

materially benefit the whole farming 
community where they 
make this statement from actual experi
ence. Wo have in this, the county of 
Essex, six societies holding fairs where 
two would be quite enough. If the others 
were stock societies it would he greatly 
to the advantage of the farming 
munity. 1 am a supporter of one of 
these faire; still, I candidly believe the 
farming community are receiving more 
financial benefit from

a strictly cash basis. Therefore, if 
bought a stallion for say *1,000, lie would have

situated. 1looks with pride at the improvement in 
hie own live stock which he has got by 
using those pure bred sires owihmI by 
the society. This he will 
in the year, and he will „how his neigh
bors what he has gained by the acciety.

On the other hand, that man or hia 
neighbor goes to a small fair. He may 
take some small pri 
scarcely

the
Iter every day

t*sh

putting

i* with 

nlya$1

ace, which will 
pay for the trouble, and when 
ie over he will as a rule, when 

paising the fair grounds, see weeds of 
all kinds occupying the ground ; these 
weeds will very likely ripen their see-is 
and he carried by the wind or otherwise 

all adjacent land. He will also see 
the building and fences going to wreck 
and decay. Then when fair time ap
proaches directors must spend consider
able money in making repairs, 
to reduce the prise list to tha

HIBTOay or SOUTH WOODSLKK

stock society
than they do from all the fairs
bined. As 
that the

roof of til is let me state 
iimum membership fee is 

*2.00. and at our annual meeting there 
are almost invariably 200 subscriptions 
received, which shews that the working 
of this society is appreciated.

CONCKRNINti AN INCREABKD GRANT
any

In conclusion, I would say to the 
officers of the different agricultural so
cieties in

and have 
t extent.

Ontario, if you have good 
grounds and buildings and 
a successful fair, stick te it ; 
other hand, if your fair has outlived 
it# usefulness, don't spend 
grounds and buildings, but take up the 
pure bred stock, and in after years the 
agriculturists in your community will 
appreciate what you have done, 
thermore, let me state that if one-half 
the societies that

holdingAs secretary-treasurer of the Keuth 
Wovdslee Agricultural Society, 1 will 
give a brief history of it. I learn from 
the books that this society 
iaod in 1852 with the object of holding 
fairs and improving the live stock. The 
• fficcrs were the pioneers who would 
never say fail. They bought some sires 
when money was available and held 
small fairs.

...

Fur-r.'n1
V new holding fairsThese faire were held in 

field along a main road.
Prise* paid for the first few

would drop them and take 
bred eUx-k, the Legislature would not 
hesitate to increase the grant to agri
cultural societies, which increase they 
are fully entitled to if they sjient it in 
the interests of agriculture only.

The up pure
dian Na 
ed by the 
purebred. 
II crosses, 
* country

irockville. 
tative for 
ding dis- 
k Christ 
dmervilh- 
G. Mut 

y of tli.

continue 
ii of D 

is wide- 
througl

years were 
*25.00. However, the society 

leased land for holding fairs and erect
ed buildings and .South Wovdslee lie- 

of the noted faire in the 
ty, paying several hundred dollars each 
year in prises, 
with buying

Two Promising Shorthorns Owned by an Ontario Agricultural Society.

AW® tîtîS'aiiÆrfc, V..Æ

isSLnrL'TLss yEiVvyss"*1*wi,h **-
We have already commenced to give 

a little extra feed to the cows that will 
freshen in May. We find that the 
do I tetter if in grod flesh when they fr«ih- 

en.—L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

This expense, along 
stock animals, kept 

II» «ocirty in *1.1, and it finally 
decided to give up the holding of fairs, and to 

mcney in buying pure bred airw This 
latter course has now been followed for 
years. The result is we 
stock

to he insured st a cost of say *50.00. 
lay would prevent ns from buying any other 
animal for one year. This would lie unsatisfac
tory in some parts of the society. If, however, 
the Act in Ontario governing agricultural so
cieties could be amended ao that a society could 
draw aay 50 
at the time

This out-

now have the largest 
eoc,et-v in th«* Province of Ontario, owning 

17 Durham bulla and 13 boars of the different 
breeds, which are spread over 10 by 12 miles cf 
territory These animals are making Fonderful

If we want a grod dairy herd, we can some
times go out and buy it. It ia much better, 
however, to keep records and breed a good herd! 
We have then produced something that did not 
exist before— Anson Orch, Waterloo Co., Ont.

cent, of the price of a stallion 
purchase and continue the pre-

), 1911.
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cruld not be affected. As a buyer of horses in 
Scotland and other parts of the world, 1 have 
found that the great horee breeders of the world 
are equally jealous of their high claw mares 
You can buy pocr, or even ordinary mares in 
these countries at reasonable prices, but when it 
comes to a hig. class marc, that ha* proved her- 
•elf, the price is multiplied many times, 

ooon MAMS NOT RETAINED 
In Canada it has, unfortunately for our horse 

business, transpired that farmers hare parted 
with their mar-'s almost as readily as with their 
Holdings. This haa net invariably been the case, \ 
for our successful horse breeders have been care- * 
ful to retain their good brood mares. In this 
(xmnection, the feature that has most impressed 
the judge, of heavy herses at this Show is the 
•trength of the filly and mare classes. We have 
seen shows at Toronto and elsewhere where the 
stallions were almost, if not quite as good, as one 
wculd aee anywhere in the world, but it has been 
most unfortunate that the female clast*» have 
been decidedly inferior, both in quality and 
her*. Canada can never hope to become a great 
horw breeding country unleu this condition of 
affaira improves, i 
sell their high class

i.e., unleu farmer, refuse to
mares (except at most temp

ting prices) and unless importers get 
couragement to bring out mares as well a* 
stn limns.

moto en-

Mo
theDOBS Hoass BAlSINd PAT
ialsAnd does this horse raising busineu nayP Yes, 

if you raise the kind of horse the market
We estimate that it costs us from $10(1 to $126, 
counting in risk and everything, to raise a draft 
colt up to two yeans of age. After that date, 

can be broken to harneu and will pay for 
himself until he reaches the market age. A few 
years ago this market age wu five, six or 
years. But at present horses are sc scarce that 
four year olds and even three year olds, if up to 
•ise, will eell at from $400 to $500 , pair and, if 
of extra quality, considerably higher.

This is certainly a splendid

the

he

T

of I 
stag

return and shows 
that horse raising can, even under ordinary ccn- 
ditions, be made just as profitable as any other 
line of farm busineu.

the
T

The real horseman, who 
understands the busineu and liku horses, can 
make, under present conditions more money in 
horse raising than in perhaps any other line of 
farming. The average farmer, if he appliw 
business principles to this industry, can add 
some hundreds of dollars every year to the in- O,
come from his farm.

soldMilk Records Examples of Value
0,0 n Barr, Ohitf, Bair, Biri.ian, Ottawa 

How • re we to know our best cowsP There 
is net a dairyman anywhere who can tell hie 
best cows without first weighing his milk and 
using the Babcock tut. At the Woodstock Fair

As
É/Æ first 

pulle 
pick

I 4‘ jU.St

every

Th.
field

by'll

week.
range■

In-
houseIz

s few years ago, there was a cow which many 
had picked out for first place in the dairy oonw , 
petition. She was what we call a full milker.' 
The pail was always fuU to the running over, 
but a lot of it was froth, which did not weigh 

As a result this cow was away down in 
the competition. We cannot tell by sight alone. 
The ecales only are accurate.

I cannot see why young men at least
going in for the keeping of records. The time 
required to keep records is as nothing at all. 
One minute per day is sufficient. One 
jonng man whom I know h„ incrw^ th„ 
average production of his herd L 
pounds to over 11,000 pounds of milk a year; 
another frem 4,800 pounds to T,000 pounds. Both
r’L^rdT men etart*d Wben *” tbeir teene kwp

from 8,000

I believe that our present tariff systen costs 
the average farmer at least $800 a yeer—E. 0 
Drury, Crown Hill, Ont.

TARM AND DAIRY

Business Principles Applied to 
Horse Breeding*

.1/ Cummin?, Principal Colit g « 0/ Agriculture, 
Truro, JV.S.

are stallions, some of them pure bred more of 
them grades or aorubs, that in weight and other 
particulars may fill the goneral purpose bill, but 
experience haa taught that when these are Used 
ss sires, they will fail to get anything like a 
large per cent, of ccmmercial stock

A HINDRANCE TO PROGRESS 
believe that nothing ha# stood so much in 

einent in Canada as

If price* count for anything, the horee is king 
to-day. Despite steam, electricity, the motor, 
and other forma of mechanical traction, Lorens 
are more difficult to procure and higher pric-d 
than ever before. At this Show, we kne 
several who are on the look out for good pairs

............Iiecially the heavy enw and
w w* haw kauri M I... eSam The speaker 

himself, has been making inquiries for a pair of 
heavy geldings and even the offer of a liberal 
price has brought no response. There are hones 
for sale, but they are not the kind the market 
want*. In desperation, a man may buy what he 
does not want, but he will not pay the figure he 
would have, could he have obtained what lie was 
•eeking for Now, why this condition of affairaf 
Why can't buyers in the country, at the market, 
or at this fair get what they want? They have 
the cash and they want the goods. Why can't 
the farmer produce the go. els and get the money y 
Are farmen applying, as well as they might, 
busine* principles to horse raising}1

BUSINESS PKINUPI.BS IN DAIRYING 
This is the day when breeders of dairy cattle 

are endeavoring to apply the same busmen* moth 
their employment as the men behind the 

i do to heir vocation. These dairymen 
»a> you should weigh the milk and the feed and 
ascertain the other items of expense and ao know 

you me doing. Ity h plying such huameas 
methods, men

the way of horse improvi 
this goneral purpose ideal. A general purpoae 
horae, if you can get him, is a very valuable 
animal, but when, with the 
available, ycu try to breed this aort of a horse, 
you court failure nine times out of 10. Those 
countrie of the world where buyers are to-day 
going to secure high-class horse*, are invariably

w of

breeds at present

fa C&VyXt- ca

O-aX*. <kX~ $ (p

a

( i-Vl*/

1.XX* cyJ

v-1 toay

elDax/ty ^o-oaaI/. AxVjk 

yth+yy, 04^ yif '

are making money out of dairy-
The same principles should be applied 

to horee breeding.
loc many farmers, in breeding horses, consider 

solely their own ideals. They are not studying 
what the market will pay the price for 
result, they are net making the money they might 
out of horse breeding, 
to-day anywhere from W00 to $700 
for a good pair of draft geldings or mar*» weigh
ing 1,600 pounds or over.

As ■

The market will pay
cr even more

For ordinary chunks, 
weighing 800 or 300 poun.U leas than tins, the 
price will be little more than half of tin- above 
figure*. There are far more of the latter class 
of horses offered for sale than the former and 
this is why the farmer u not realising a# much 
from horse breedng as he should.

GOOD MILLION! NOT ATMUKIATIO C LLB y-
Wby tin, condition of nïairs? Herring «un. 

of the more foro.rd counties of Ontario »nd SCaa, -»l«n y
other parts „f Canada, at.Ui.n. onkul.tod -***">■
Itet the "rent paying" aort of stock are not .ulB-
clently npprecintcd. farmer. they „„ toe (7-0 / / _ - *_
heavy for their work. They want n general pur- yWO»l C*<<
IT” h°T‘ * h"r” i.a»i isiundn -,__ vtw
that will get "all-round hoc." Stolliona of this ^ -4*-

,re "’“‘"f under—iood draft atalliono, M
ore, g,„„ Standard-hred or Thoroughbred, or an 1v -/
Hackney stalhcns And all too foquently they are ■ J*»v/ -vt •
grade or croae-bred stallion,. None rf tlnw. aorta (t //
are likely to be prepotent. And whet is the to- * U
•"U " l’erhai» a uoeful horee—perhaps not. But 
in any caae. if the owner want* to eell, and he 
usually docs at some time, the price is low nod 
no money is made from

lUM

ccuntries where special purpose hors*» are bred. 
Consider the Clydesdale of Scotland, the Thor 
oughbrod of England, the Percheron of France, 

this part of the farm op- the Standardbred of America, 
entions. It pays every time to study the mar
ket end to breed to that claw of etalli, n. oest 
calculated to get what the market# wll pay for.

In the application of business principle* to 
dairying, nothing has been more clearly demon
strated than the indispenaahlenew jf the special 
dairy breeds. The dairyman who 
money out of milk or butte, or cream b, depen
dence on general purpose sire., fails. lSo with 
the horse business. There i* not to-day 
potent general purpose breed cf horses.

No general pur
pose ideal oontrrlled the maker» of these breeds. 
They have bred along special purpose line* and 
to-day they are reaping their harvest.

Business principles applied to dairying have 
directed more than ever before the attention of 
breeders to the imp* rtance cf their females. Per
haps, in all line* of stock raising, the tendency 
has been to over-estimate the importance of the 
male. Those men who to-day have high claw 
dairy herds that are making money fer them 
have weeded out the poor and have moat 
fully retained their best female*, 
priow would not tempt them to part with this 
claw of their stock without which improvement

seeks to make

Even higho'.’ïïru'r.^iiTr «.‘Sr.? *

iW
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Two Hundred Hens on a Farm
John I. Brou n, Montreal, Que.

A flock of 900 hens should be composed of 100

fortable in winter by providing 
atmosphere. In the summer if

fresh air and dry 
shade is available 

so much the better, if not artificial shade can be 
provided by raising the houses on blocks.

TO FROVIDB THIS FULLSTS

Early Broilers are not Profitable
J. W. Clark, Brant Co., Ont,

I do not know of a single broiler plant in either 
Canada or the United States that has been 
cess financially. I would not advise anyone to 
take up the production of broilers as a speciality. 
It may be carried on as a side line with other 
poultry work by men who have had a great deal 
of experience. The great difficulty in raising 
broileis is that they get leg weakness when forced. 
For the ordinary farmer, the broiler has no place 
in his poultry operations. By broilers, I mean 
chickens hatched at a very early date and

pullets and 100 year old hens. Thus every year 100 
pullets would be added to the flock, and about 100 To provide the 100 pullets each year, about 800 

These should be hatched 
from the first of April to the middle of May, which 
meaus that two settings should be used. This 
would necessitate two incubators with a combined 
capacity of 400 eggs. The 800 eggs set under 
healthy farm conditions should hatch 600 chick-

year old hens sold off eggs will have to be set.
From a farmer’s as also 

from a dealer’s standpoint, 1 
have no hesitation in recom
mending the Barred Ply
mouth Rock as one breed that 
will give universal satisfac
tion Good strains of this 
breed have proved 
themselves good egg 
producers, and also 
from a market

th their

«pressed

1ère the

id nuin- 

ition of

ers, out of which, at the very least, 300 chickens 
should be raised. From thessc 300 chickens the

keted when they weigh one to one 
and a half pounds ; two and a half 
pounds is the limit 

To get the best price broilers 
should be hatched out in January 
or February. They can be hatched 
in April, but prices are not so good. 
The Leghorn is the best breed for 
the production of early broilers as 
their eggs are more fertile at that 
time, and the chickens mature more 
quickly. It will take about six 
eggs to get one chicken to three 
weeks of age. This is due to the 
large mortality and the high per
centage of eggs that are not fertile 
at that time of the year.

standpoint of meat 
they have been win
ners at all the prin
cipal shows, this year 
being no exception 

to the rule. We find them at the On
tario Winter Fair, Guelph, the Mari
time Winter Fair, Amherst, 
at the special prize competition 
ducted by Gunn, Langlois & Co., Ltd.,
Montreal, where they carried off ail 
the first prize ribbons and the 
ials in every case, 
standpoint we can secure more uni
formity in eggs and dressed poultry from
the Barred Plymouth Rock in Canada to- One of the colony houses as used at Macdonald College. Que., la here shown 
day than ca„ from all ,h, o,h„ brood. SSAT* ÏE“SJ?&JÏ
combined. which good stock can be reared at a minimum cost and with little labor.

John I. Brown

N. S., and

From a buyer’sy y Yes,

o $186, 
a draft 
t date, 
?ay for 

A few

œ that

and, if

raasH air and green food 

I.ots of fresh air and abundance 
of green food are the essentials to 
success with broilers. If these con
ditions are neglected, leg weakness 

develops quickly. They develop more quickly 
when fed on a wet mash but should have some 
grain scattered in litter for exercise. A mixture 
of wheat screenings, a little cracked corn and 
granulated oat meal, makes a good mash. They 
will do well when they have milk to drink, butter 
milk being preferred. For the first ten days there 
is nothing better for them than whole milk. They 
should have plenty of lime for bone making, as 
well as fine oyster shell. Green food is best sup
plied with sprouted grains.

A System That Grew» Geed Chicks at a Miaimam Cast

THS QUESTION OF HOUSING
The housing of poultry to-day is a much 

more simple proposition than 
would have us believe. The cheap colony plan 
of housing poultry has passed its experimental

farmer ought to be able to select 100 fine, healthy 
pullets to remain in his four colony houses 
throughout the winter.

most writers

THS COST OF SQUtPMRNT

The initial cost would ue for the eight colony
houses, at $40 each.........................
Two incubators, at $25 each __
Eight brooders ...............................
100 pullets for the first year..........

For farmers’ use, a few of these houses
are more economical and more convenient than 
the old fashioned stationary house.

To accommodate the 200 hens, eight colony 
houses, 8 x 12, will be quite sufficient. The ac 
companying illustration shows one of these houses 
that has beei

line of

. $320 00

n in operation for five years, and each 
year has wintered 25 hens and two $526 00

The probable revenue from this flock of 200 
hens would be about as follows : From the pullets 
we would expect an average production of nine 
dozen eggs—900 dozen ; and from the 100 hens 
an average production of seven dozen- -700 dozen ; 
a total of 1,600 dozen, less the 70 dozen put in the 
incubator, leaving a total of 1,630 dozen, at an 
average price of 26 cents per dozen the year round, 
which would be 
From sale of 200 chickens at $1 60 a pair .. 160 00 
Sale of 100 year old hens at $1 each

erels, and
each summer has given the accommodation for 
100 to 150 chickens.

On a farm, with the 200 hens, 
houses would be set apart for the 
and four for the pullets. In the summer, when 
vour colony brooders are filled, the hens will he 
sold off, leaving the four houses empty to arcom 
modate the increasing number of chickens 
throughout the summer

four of these
year old birds

lue

ell hit 
Ik and 
k Fair

$382 60

DISPOSAL or THS BROILERS
As these chickens grow, the broilers are the 

first to sell, the cockerels are crate fed, the culled 
pullet* are gotten rid of, until you have 100 of the 
pick of the flock left in these four houses,

« just gives you 26 good pullets in each hoi
winter egg production. This cycle comes around 
every six months. In cas's where hens and pullets 
are apt to mix it might be an advantage to leg 
band the pullets every other year.

100 00

A Breed», Cm, f„ .. Wielded PairMaking a total of...................
THS NIT PROFIT

Deduct from this the following expenditures : 
Cost of feeding 100 pullets for 12 months . .$100 00
Cost of feeding 100 hens for 9 months....... 76 00
Cost of feeding 300 chickens up to selling or

laying age

$632 50
SU£?&r 'ri°P-"bïïL"-^.-,or

fiESKSSeSBwhich

Broilers are marketed at an average age of 12 
weeks, when they will weigh from one to one and 
a half pounds. These are called squab broilers, 
and in Toronto and Montreal bring 50 
pound. The age at which they are marketed, 
however, will depend on the price. They should 
not be allowed to exceed two and a half pounds in 
weight, however. They should be : 
hours before killing and be plucked dry.

76 00

LBSS LABOR—FRED ONOB A WEEK $260 on
The spreading of the colony houses over the 

field during the summer does not increase, but 
lessens the labor. Where birds both old and young 
have free range the labor of feeding is lessened 
by the use of the hopper system. There are 
plants upon which chickens housed in this man
ner are successfully reared by feeding once a 
week. Where hens have good forage and plenty of 
range, the hopper system has also proven

In winter, or before the snow has come, these 
houses can be pulled up near the barns, both 
for convenience and shelter. If the houses are 
properly built they should keep the hens

Leaving a total revenue of 
The average farm to-day in Canada has in 

numbers for a poultry flock less than 36 head of 
poultry. In brief form I i’.sve here shown on a 
conservative basis the possibilities of a poultry 
equipment suitable for taking care of 200 hens 
from the “cradle to the grave.”

it all.
One 

id the 
6,000 
year; 

. Both

$382 60

EXPENSIVl TO RAISS
Fifty cents a pound looks a big price but when 

we consider that the eggs necessary to produce 
one chicken will cost 25 cents, and then add to 
that the cost of food, extra trouble, heating, etc., 
for the most of us there is nothing in it. In New 
York and other large United States centres, they 
pay bigger prices, and some poultry 
making money on broilers.

Much labor is saved in feeding where a large 
number of chickens are hatched at one time. We 
might just m well mix a pail hill of feed for 60 
or 100 incubator chickens ae a cup full for eight 
or nine chickens and an old hen.—Geo. Paxman, 
Peterboro Oo., Ont.
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10 per cent. Increase in Grain I

I FARM MANAGEMENT S In *n ad,|r<,,w b#f°n' th,< ^ra.-a£M £ïr aJt
Win, for W., P..,„r. ZTil fJStfi SïlSjS

What would In- a good gras* with which t*,e Canadian Seed 0rower*’ Associa- 
to weed highland pasture? Much of the tion lie had formed the opinion that 
land is a wet. clayey noil We have been from 12 to 15 per cent, of the 1910 
«ceding with timothy In a very *hort cereal grain crept in the pro 
lime it dice out and hrome and eilver top Ontario would trace back to selected
5SJS clover Z^lrT^rTi ^ TÏ^ *"uld k a,M,ut
holds fairly well where It ie not too wet. V'* ’,a,nf. ,n th? w,,et!‘r" Provinces 
Part of the pasture is a dry hill side. U*BH ln. thf Province of Quebec, and 
with lime rock under it. Clover seems to m°r<‘ "■ the Maritime provinces es- 
^o heat on this soil. W. P. F., Kings Co., penally in Prince Edward Island.

On .nvh land M you dranrib. r.al .a^lLd”", "C ‘lL"‘oH!^„.rU,r of

z't t*i£red top together make a most excel- demand, and much of the seed offer- 
lent grass for either pasture or hay ,.,| at fair nricea was left unsold .t 
Hi ' and should be broken and thor- the end of the season. Now the snn- 
nughly cultivated for a year or two. ply will not fill one-quarter of the 
Take off . cron of pesa and naU the demand, even at high prices for the 

f.JTrsî?"rkvîg,fn m the f?]' and -""‘t Many grain growers
'Vf. bl* °[ manure |f poe- have convinced themselves bv ex- 

sihle. Seed the find with a mixture perienoe and observation that a If
h.ttdtt’rtl SK M Ï33T S t'ïrLiï

clever, four Ihs. |mr acre. Such a from the use of selected seed. The 
seeding in the proportions given farmers of Europe who are negligent 
should insure vour getting first-class of the quality of their seed gram are

ÆivssÆ-’-a

r,:r rr™ !» I =r s « jostsjz zrjûiîlîï VaidPSr amountU hk»Tl °L ‘hi '* fr°m ,tock disappointed with the results ^hlv

ÿjir..-nf nr N"“>"

Ten years ago the farmers of 
Guelph and Markham districts in the 
province cf Ontario were m-eustomed 
to hold siinusl seed fairs, but no 
others had been organised anywhere 
in ( anada. Last year more than 101 
of these seed fairs, widely distributed 
throughout the different provinces 
were conducted These seed fairs are 
closely associated, both in their ob
jects end erganisation, with compe
titions in standing fields of seed 
main, of which there were upwards 
of 150 successfully conducted in 1910. 
The best exhibits of seed grain shown 
in both the field competitions and 
seed fairs are now annually brought 
together in competition at large pro
vincial, seed exhibitiens in all of the 
provinces except British Columbia 

In the improvement of farm crops 
through the use of better seed grain 
and other seeds, these seed fairs, field 
competitions, provincial seed exhibi
tions and the Canadian Reed Grow
ers Association have proved to be
benefit <^U™tional fac*°r» The 

efforts of th 
calculable

they are going to get much better 
results from their cows. Thev do 
not reccgnise thst Holstein cattle, 
as well as being large producers, are 
large consumers of food and that 
they will not do well unless they are 
fed well. A Holstein cow that is 
not well fed, will not do much, if 

better than an ordinary cow.
hould also remember

1
:

any b 
"Th

hmd Ho'ltïï T.8 K2
has Holstein markings seems to be 
in good demand The result is that 
inferior stock is being palmed off on 
many farmers. When these farmers 
find that this stock is not doing as 
well as they expected it wculd, there 
™*y. * reaction against this
breed. Farmers need to be educated 
to the importance of feeding and 
taking care of their stock.”
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for

stat
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low.
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^ ii
Eastern Ontario Scored

Why is Eastern Ontario so slow 
about taking up the work of the cow 
testing associations? In the whole 
of Eastern Ontario there are only 
shout five cow testing associations, 
they being located in Peterboro, 
I erth, Prescott, Me rewood and Alex
andria. In Western Ontario, in the 
county of Oxford alone, there are 18. 
Dairying is carried on much more 
extensively in Eastern Ontario than 
it ia in Western Ontario.

This subject was discussed at some 
length during the recent convention 
in Perth of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association. "We have 
not been able as vet.” slid Mr Geo 
v R*rr, Chief of the Dairy Divi
sion, "to find a sitiidc herd in Erst 
ern Ontario through our cow testing 
associations with a record sufficient I v 
g«s>d to warrant us in drawing atten
tion to it on our Government charts. 
This is the case, although Eastern 
Ontario produces more milk than any 
ether similar area in the Dominion. 
Instead of having only four or five 
w>w testing associations we ought to 
hsve 25 or 30 row testing associa 
tions at least. It must l.e herau s so 
few farmers in Eastern Ontario take 
any interest in the subject that we 
are unable to find any good records 
of individual herds.”
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Some Farmers May Be 
Disappointed
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to protect- ii

3.
■Unless it fully protects 

whet it covers, a toot is 
not really a roof. And 
only a metal shingled r<s>f 
cm (Mweibly really pro
tect the contents of the 
b idding it covers. For 
no other 
against all 

long-lived —

exacts of galvanized 
•heel metal that it buys.
One detail of these tests

w»% pure zinc Another, 
the metal stand bending d 
without cracking the galv 
iug a particle A third, that 
metal must stand FOUR 
pings into add without show 
•igns of corrosion. The 
•till other tests and ONLY the 
PRESTON SHINGLES, 
of them all, can pass

rds. 
he .n the audience suggested 

uble was not with the 
as it was with the men 

"We will have,” 
rove our breed of

|||
t the

I the cows. 
L “to improofing is proof 

the elements exor nearly so
I lie

dip-or so economical. KitTOR1 s hwh net.ran him 
“I have,” said another farmer. 

"Iieen testing my oows for aeveral 
years, and I have learned some valu
able lessons. For instance, by the
use of mv scales, and the

lie
tinwhich metal shingle? in t

190717-8
36

There are several makes of mctai shingles 
choose from. Any one is 

tatter than wood, slate, or ready 
^ roofing of any kind. Any one 
^ pf them will out last these roof

ing materials and give far better 
service. But—as with all things 
nun makes—there is one better 
Ilian the rest. We make it

of
hoedTfi

a sup]
oats a
100 DC

ter^ha

Babcock 
one now cost mofound thst 

year less for feed than ano- 
' standing right beside her.

Itost.
17.017 87. «) a
ther cow standing right htwide her.
It is net always the quantity of milk 
that s cow produces that determines 
the net profits she returns The cost 
of feed needs to be considered also 

"I hsve found, toe, that mv best 
nrodueing cows have the faculty of • 
transmitting this quality to their 
progeny. The poor cows 
their poor qualities When 
watching the 
we aeon I 
their best
profit we must feed 
give them good care ”

Another farmer stated thst in a 
new factory to which he belonged 
there were 345 cows. The patrons 
were interested in the matter of 
feeding and caring for thei 
better sud in keeping track i 
production. The first year their cows 
had averaged 4,946 pounds of milk. 
The next year these sa 
279,000 pounds of milk more as a re
sult of the tatter care and attention 
they received. This farmer thought 
that this was a • good method for 
factories to adopt 
supply of milk.

yet the coat is 
the same

dinary metal shin 
for ours And i 
little price, cimsicc 
the roof - service t 
give. But you,

M ally, would prefe
■ moat - for - your - money —
■ ■■ we all do. Theref
■ should, before
■ learn about all the other metal
■ shingles — and about ours. The
■ book that will inform you 
H is ready to mail to you.
■ . Just a post rird from you >

will bring it. y.jj

V about the 
ce for the or- i* returns. Tl 

be consideredwhy Preston surpasses
• ..:a Preston Safe Lock Shingles will

\ xema &3S£=5im two reasons One is that these
Vlljljk are the ONLY metal shingles

•" made that they pass the harsh (almost 
Ml&iilV unreasonable) tests the British Government

™8’i, “
S afxrjrüa

. n»tur- Sgg, 1. ;a“f 
to get to-»«satasu. Aak.
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Metal Shingle CS, Siding 
Company, Limited

i Dover St. Factory
EtK PRESTON, ONTARIO, end 
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4*1—, amounted to 1.6 oente by the usa 
E of oil meal in the place of oats.
S A brief trial of 91 days with glu-.aasisL°7srJusstsg I -JsfiTtiïZ ï&’îïj.* z

i ! sMrsii'zss/is
“uu°

f Our Veterinary Adviser
«........................................................ ....

The Feeders’ Corner mmS^PZg'csrcsrzjfsjt
and a half months old that arc this

SHIS i^mrn 
!üï'üf wmmlmm
line The feeds used were corn, oil oats at 40 cents, oil meal' hïd'î^vahm alloH r6«ular daily exercise in a yard. 1 -----------—
meal, cottonseed meal, and gluten : of fully $60 a ton for feeding to ,.n •oni® easee crippling is due to AA A ¥>I p

,”û_ _ . work horses, with cotton-seed meal **®ep*ng on concrete or cement floors.
experiment covered 100 I worth a trifle mere still At the "here should be an elevated platform
summer of 1907 Three usual prices of these feeds their use ln cne corner for the pigs to sleep

rses were included. One resulted in a substantial lowering of 0,1 This should be kept clean
«à ri rs„irl,.*ur*.‘i,d h°:tbe

p .D«rrC°w.M.l-pn»hn. «t/B
by weight and with practicaUy the OUndin«tyt Ontar o Co., Ont. Cow Belief, ■ and hot water without re
same nutritive ratio as tbe corn and 7 frequently bear ti e statement sells Sometimes the flow of milk Is oh-
cate ration. The hay used was for mede b7 «rmers that th cows of 10 «‘ruoted. At other times it is not so bad.
the most part timothy, occasionally feere **° we,re» on tbe average, bet- A- K - T®rk °°- 0n‘
having as much as 26 per cent. *®r n,l"w* than the cows of the pre- Purge her with two pounds Ï
clover. aert time. If this is true, we may “it» and one ounce ginger.

The horses were used for teaming Wtil1, ask ourselves the question, “Why lightly for a few days and give four 
and field work practically similar to ••this soP” drams nitrate of potassium twice
ordinary farm conditions. After five , Home nine or 1 Oyears ago a great da,v for four days. Apply hot poul- 
weeka the amount ot protein in the demand sprang up for stockera to ’*« **<*• or bathe long- with hot water, 
ration was increased. In the case P’aced on the western ranches. Many four times daily and after each
of the corn and oil meal the proper- crossed their dairy bred cows niilking rub well with camphorated

was then 10 parts corn to 1 w.ltb bulls of the l,eef breeds with a °* ' 
part oil meal. Thia proved too taxa- Vlew of producing steers for the 
tive, so some oats were added, and western trade. In this business ven- 

raticn for the balance of the , f.® thev were disappointed They 
fsiled to raise a cross bred calf that 
would command a price that was re
munerative. About one half of the 
oalves were heifers. They were rais
ed for dairy cowa. They were not 
equal to their mothers as milkers 
For the past five or six year a large 
number of these cross bred cows have 
been producing milk. Some of them 
when fresh give a good flow of milk

slatency in milk ig accounts for their 
low average during the season.

Another cause of low production in 
recent years has been the two or 
three dry seasons that prevailed prior 
to this year, which lessened the 
amount of feed. The past season has 
been an improvement from the stand
point of crops in most section, in 
Eastern Ontario.

esa

The first 
days in the 
teams of ho SUGARd
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SMALL BROS., - Dunham, Que.

Seed

the 18 b
period was corn 12 parts, oats 4 
parts, and oil meal 1 part by weight. 
The résulta with the last combina
tion were excellent and in general 
indicated that corn and oil meal 
maintained weight as well as corn 
and oats.

The second experiment was a com
parison of oil meal and gluten feed 
and continued 91 days. Corn 
gluten feed were fed in the propor
tion of 8 parts to 1, and the corn 
and oil meal 16 to 1 by weight. It 
was found that the gluten feed was 
not relished by the horses, and so 
was not as valuable a supplementary 
feed M the oil meal though other
wise satisfactory. The work was 
light during the second and third 
experiments.

HH The third experiment was begun 
s in the latter part of the winter of 

1907-8, but waa cut short at the end 
of 36 days by the sale of some of the 
horses. The experiment was resum
ed May 11, 1908, end continued 164 
days. In this experiment octton-seed 
meal was compared with oil meal as 
a supplement to oats and corn. The 
oata and corn were ground. Every 
100 pounds of grain fed contained 79 
pounds of corn, 16 pound* cf oata,

^ and 6 pounds of cotton seed meal for 
r °n« lot, and for the other 77 pound* 

1 1 of corn 16 pounds of oata, and 8 
I pounds of oil meal, uunng the lat- 
I ter half of the time the proportion 

th' ri*** WM inoreeeed about cne-

Success With Poultry 
Demands Dry Houses

Dry houses suggest NeponbeT Paroid Roofing to thousands of 
breeders and farmers in every section of the country, because 
they have tried it for many years and found it means dry houses 
every time and all the time.

MM
take

NeponseT
I VC,"
d of PAROID ROOFING

Talk with a man who has ose I NE.nairr Paroid Roofing and 
get the story first hand. Our dealer can give you wl-w name of 
such a man in your own locality. There are different NEponbeT 
Roofings for different types of buildings, and NeponbeT Water
proof Building Papers for every purpose.

INCREASED PRODUCTIC 
During the factory season of 

the reports ao far a* obtained 
the instructors show 
crease in production per cow of about 
80 per cent. Thie is gratifying, but 
is far below what we expect in the 
near future. The greatest factor in 
the increased milk production has 
been the good pastures that prevailed 
during the season Anthe. reason for 
this favorable increase in production 
per cow was the shortage of feed dur
ing the previous three years This led 
to the weeding out of the poorest 
oows from the herds, which has help- 
ed greatly to increase the average 
milk production per oow. If more 
systematic work was done alone 1 • 
line of weeding out the poor ie»« 
better feeding of the prope 
feeds to the good ones, we w. 
few years double the averag. 
production per

I believe we are on the eve 
great development in dairying 1 
°°untry. The work that ia bein
by the agricultural department at 1 
mtawa through the oow testing asao- 1 
cations shows that without increas
ing the number of 00 
abort time double our 
by better breeding, 
and weeding out the

19101 In

Write for Book of Plane and Information on Poultry Houses
Be sure to state just what you are building or repairing 

and give exact dimensions.milk

F. W BIRD â BO^H, Mah#ri,^268 Lotterldge St., Hamilton Ont.
Wlaaipas •«.Ta.*»*»,1'* C OP"1

»“* Walprts. Mass. SnlirU WssfeUita. vaawasw. ». o.
beat 

v of 
their

SET
PEUrCONCLUSIONS or BXFBRI1IBNTS

The more important pointa brought 
cut in these experiments wefe:

The health, spirit, and endurance 
of work horses were the same when 
fed corn with a moderate amount of 
oil meal, or gluten feed, or cotton
seed meal as when fed * corn and 
oats ration supplying a similar r.u- 
tritive ratio

ration of corn and oil meal 
maintained the weight, flerh, and 
appearance of the horses fully as 
well and with leas expense than the 

of similar nutritive value 00m-

11

il
X.

M
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£
for
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The

it
mi ght in a 

output of milk 
better feeding, 
poor oows f \\\&mWith corn at 60 oente a bushel, 

oate at 40 cents, and oil meal at $22 
a ton, the average saving in the 
daily expense of feed for each work

NtMwaiT hnM
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£ ************************ J olf,r“ individual problem which

î HORTICULTURE $ StiFfA*tr*at,DK h “c-
*»........ Jt™, ■a.rtÿ

p «“‘ner»1 WHV which may U modified
Wften to rrune according to the individual need

s. E. Todd. B.8.A., Lamhtun Co.. » lar«e “ rermived from
Ont. ■ ‘J-6® ■ wound is made which must

a r-F ”h--s “.-ms
œ\ï.s“Æ rv 5f E

assis
.,ou,„ orchard* and i„ ,ao, o.ch L. JLlÆ gjt hhTS^Tm,^

sr."hibiu * •--'«•
tha »„H„d and th. beginning of that The Anaooiation la now in «ourinh 
JJÏ Vf* TV'11 V'6 Kr,;el,,r th” dr;- in# condition, and the; are toktag 
thln'S:,., ,kh‘“ PJ*°Î a,11 woul!i ‘"“,l (or w,der held* for their enterprine" 
then that the ideal time t^ do the It is now propcaed to unite in nn«
KroSth* i i* M the Il""“ °f wood 0r8nnination the fruit men of the

W,T ”r oountiea of Northumberland and Dur-
■OONOMT TO BK considrrbd ham. Prince Edward, and Ontario.

While the above is true, certain *“Çh a strong organization they
other conditions enter that cause us be in a hatter position to fight 
t« question whether the growing sea- j oonroaniee for fair rates
son is the beat time practically speak- an° °°“ a^ter their other interest!.
'n« to do pruning In our Ontario _ _ --------
climate, and especially in Lambton, 
the moisture in the atmosphere all 
winter and the fact that the ther
mometer seldom gets much below 10 
degrees does not allow of exoewive 
drying of the wounds. Labor in the 
winter is easier i, secure than dur
ing the growing se,-on It is then 
a choice between quick healing and 
economy in labor, and in practise 
economy wins out. This rule may be 
•*"*? *a,d down Do your pruning 

to the growing season as 
in labor will allow.

.u. ^ , pplie* ,*° ■?!••«, peach-
«■, pears, plume and cherries, Orapee 
however, should be pruned before the

freely, thus causing less in vitality

Apple Growers Meet
The Northumberland and 

Apple Growers Association held a very

wxMaticn although organized only last

r.;r.h„idr^r«.:i,m,rl,ed"‘hu-
.nsect and Fungus Diseases of the

the subject of a 00"rw onvera
SpfA'-'t; F Æ uf ,h. pracl

s&anfS'StSrrtt

Phaaro of n,nhW^°r uPrBCticaI«T fr,11‘ «étions and they have had not 
«Li ■ f rclurd w°rk were oov- H.Vtt,e tu d" with the oerfection 
on bv the fn?t<'ral diecuaeion «rried ",h,c!' British Columbia growers have

&gmSÊ S=H SSSiss
h* 7■*-« *aSs

Farm and D*ei'rv*nd F K El,to- of ,n*rk®t not on,T “ good fruit as our fftw. Ton:
rarm and Dairy. western competitors, but fruit pack- $ Direoto,

couiirv Ain roa kx 11 fhit *” Juat M «ttractively. ■Queensvill
tiHFsSBvF .1—__________ p£
l-~#S~£=5§ •' I- «
vear a Toronto next

ijw e5iirj:BaL

riiaSS-S-s

Finally through hi. efforts 
life. oth7 anthimiarti

ci.tion w« J“ *,m" lp10, the Amo-

ever aeen in

aUv

801 Packing School a Success
“Say, have you a- on our box pack

ing class at work?” said Prof. J W. 
r i,"’ of tlie Ontario Agricultural 
College, recently to an editor of

thing we have started here yet. 
Just at that moment, the professor
S-h^F^HÏÏK*.^viC
Oregon, informing him that the in- 
structoi who is carrying on the class-

iSüTi-'ïfh&'aS
box packed apples.

Mr. Bradley, of Georgetown, a 
iruit grower who is taking in the 
ooura. m box packing, at tbia jnne-
t. iro --marked: ■■{ h.„ gaimj i„. 
formation about box packing that 
a ill In. north man; dvllare to me in 
J-ara to oome The arhole trend of

u. rr.t'.XTten „':?h"
ground fl,, I should.ay that thi 
school in packing is one of the
' (t,th" ‘hat «ver happened." 

mhet uit men attending

Æjê?must lie (let 
of individual 
orchard. If Jkiprocit 

£ would I
"with

tad 
■ men by 

set of 11 
tratioii

rangemc 
amongst 
which c 

j animals

nominal, 
ply will 
of $2.5 
others.

satiafacb 
: biiaimvts 
eonditioi

; which n

mit

As handsome as the best Iron fence 
at less than the cost of cheap wood economy 

This t

cily lawn anti iecheapenough.cloiwenough 
and strong enough for the firm. The BPeerless Lawn Fence
« WSSa-KSSM

IT,t ■««“ w«s WI»; rtici cs.. Ln . dipt h hmhtmi, m.. wiwi, air
Durham

grave 
ciprocity 
States, 1 
the Min 
influence 
cumulatif 
first api 
to invest 
discusKid 
s|Mike at 1 
favoring 
résolutioi

[reaoliitior

lie quest

reference

The fol
Bright1,” 
Robert G

The True Test of Fertilizer is 
the Crop Test

with our re- 
themeelvee

aticn
Cropa often double their yield when they 

have the nitrogen they need

Nitrate of Soda
K.

Cheap Clean
Easy to Apply

sâfisssïa-*!«»«
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, Ltd

14C VAN HORN STREET . . TORONTO, CANADA

WESTERN LAND FOB SALE
In areas to suit 

or near rai
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
Iways in the Best Whent, O.t end Stock 

Growing District» of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Term, generous and helpful. Special inducement, 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every couaty.

F. W. HODSON, Si CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room lOOITemple Building

ITWOCBfm 
HARR

I choice ut 
for ihlrte
jSiwt

1 XU 1 SIM 

plon femi

PURE HUM 

■ubeoiiben

WINDMILLS
Towers Oirted 
every five fleet

double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Writ* for Catalogues

600LD, SHAPELY 6
*UI* £*, Limited
BRANTEORD ■ CANADA

BHANOH orrica
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

jpersevered. 
an<J those 

c men the
Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.

over 133.400 acres; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000.

ElDuring 1910 we sold

J.It U dwlrubl. U, m.Dilun <h. umu. M thl, pubU-.m. .h.u .rum, -,
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Ontario Horse Breeders Meet ally, Un ion ville; Ja 
Belton ; and l)r. Ha•ï“dHlï?ï To Gel 1 Holltein RegUtered STANDARD WHITE LECilRRNSSome members of the 

Hor«- Breeders' Association are 
eerncd « ver the effect that the pro- 
p«wil reciprocity measure will have 
U|M)|| the horses coming into this 
•oniitry should the jirojKieiils Im> given 
efffi-t in law. The Clydesdale men 
also ha«! some discmwion on the suli- 
j«st at their annual meeting in Tor 
onto last week. Under existing con 
ditions «here a duty is charged up- 
on horses imported into Canada it 
is poasihle to su icrvise and control

Ontario What steps are necessary to get a Hoi- 
ONTARIO HOK8K bpredkrh ,,tein r^lel,r«l and obtain a peiti-

Those choen to guide the affairs Tr7_ 0nP5erM*-0r^L°O'

s" TX; pdJS5ft.ZÏTi. F" Mm■"*“=A w i® îs l-sSfir e1 | filling out this form, and must then
| carefully fill cut the form and re
turn it to the secretary, with th«> r«*- 
quired fee, when the certificate will 
h<‘ issued.

By buying your eggs for Hatching from 
me. you can mal-e In one year a net pro- 
flt of at least $2.50 per bird and still have 
th«- birds, worth at least $1.00 each at the 
<nd of the year.
,M,V„ Breedirg Hens are part of a flock 

of j02 "bleb In January, February
and March made a record for flocks of 
that size, by laying 23,552 eggs

Istein calf 
the Seere- 

Associa-

I'.Xe, i
BOOS FOR Ht ItHI Ml 

,.March and April, $3 00 per 15; $15 00 per
May- $2 50 per 15; $12.50 per 100.
June—$2.00 per 15; $10.00 per 100.

S. 0. HANSON, Hlllcrest Poultry Firm
BOX 147, DUNCAN. B. C.

house,
ille; mid John

Myrtle
The directors will be «-'imposed cf 

13 men from the Clydesdale Associa 
tion. and two each from the Shire. 
Hackney, Standard Bred, Thorough 
bnd and Pony Societies.

Mr (leorge Popper in recognition 
Of his services in bringing the aaar- 
eiation into being, was made a life 
member of the Ontario Hors.. Breed- 
er« Association. The resolution was 

by Mr. John Bright.

o some extent the character and 
uality of importations. Should re

ciprocity In-come a fact this control 
Id b.-coiro more diffic ult to exer-

> With this in view there was sub
it nutted to the gathering of Clydesdale 

men by the executive committee a 
s«-t of new prices to govern the régis 

,? tration of Clvdmdalea in the future,
in $hé avant ot the reciprocity er

■rangement becoming law. Chief Pointa of a Good Deirv Cow 
-, amongst thee.- changes were those F n c. , ,,

which compelled the registration of r ' " !>hnvrr- Lamhtan Co., Ont.
within 80 days of arrival .. *bo selection of the dairy cow 

at a Canadian port. For these horse- !?* onV ,,f thtl wentials of success 
«men who obey this the charge was hut rbe dairyman will select his

nominal, hut those who fail to com cowe *rom among these breeds which 
ply will have to pay fin«* at the rate ar? «•"■«ctermed \v dairy qualities, 
of $25 to mem Iters and $60 to all , .r tha"„tho8e noted for beef 
"them. making. When selecting cows for

i resolution, setting forth the breedl,*K.. well as for milking pur- 
3 satisfactory condition of the horse 7 |mportant to have animals

■business j» Canada under existing » • b<‘,on8 to milking families or
■conditions and the confidence remised 1"L'u* 5" w , aN ,H,longing to one 
Sin the system of nations! records ILiÜi*. da,l7 brBeds. A cow's milk 
■ which now obtains, and viewing with i' j d«'l,<‘,uls not so much upon her

....
SsïISk EïbSÜW

A number of members The 
strongly against its adoption 

reciprocity, and when the

V

The eye is one of the b«-st indice- 
ti-.ns of vigor in an animal —Prof. 
(teoK. Day, O.A.C., Guelph. Ont.

calves "“'rar
Steels. Briggs Seed Co.. Ltd.. Torsets. Ont

No Chilled or

GUNNS PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR
Overheated Eggs Withmot - -I

j An honestly^bullt. well-insulated Incubator box—a powerful, gas-tight
even!/ to every egg-atirong yet extremely sensiihllf htaTregulltor” thes'e 

Prairie Stale features maintain a temperature correct within a fraction of 
a degree whether the outside temperature be zero or 80 degrees.

of moisture and fresh air. is the 
Prairie State" over every other

sis
Can

This even heat with a plentiful supply 
reason for the proven superiority of the " 
incubator

It has

at this 
of the 
d.”
K the

10 Uiia 
ih Col-
d'heir

°id"k

iiU>
bk't!

Write for our Catalogue des
cribing the whole "Prairie State" 

vf poultry equipment and 
giving valuable Information on 
poultry raising for profits. It’s free.

■gWriI terrGUNNS 
State Incubator

No. 0. 100 hen egg. $18.00 
No. 1. ISO " “ — 22 SO 
No. 2. 240 “ " - 32.00 
No. 3.-380 ” " - 38.00

GUNNS Universal Hover
with lamp, I emp res. 

awl smoke conductor $7.00

^discutée

31 resolution was put to a vote it was 
■olt bv a ennsiderahh. majority. The 
«resolution waa moved by R. E. Gunn, 
jgof Beaverton, who also brought up 

■*he question at the meeting of the 
jKOntario Horse Breeders. There it 

i. wa* again shelved, in a sense, by its 
21 reference to the Beard of Directors.

• 1
The dairy ccw should have a good 

constitution, as indicated bv plenty 
of width between the forelegs, com- 
bm*l with a full huart jjirth. giving 
plenty of room for the heart and 
lungs. She should have a large 
naunrh or middle showing that ahe 
has the power of consuming food in 
large quantities, and aim a large 
nicuth, strong lips, good appetite and 
• general appearand- of contentment.

1 he nervous power for the trans- 
formation of food into blood; and for 
the elaboration of milk in indicated 
hv a high broad dishing fi reheat I 
bright prominent eyes and a promin
ent spinal column. A large well-bal
anced udder, which is not Heshv and 
■hows elastic quality; udder and mam
mary veins prominent; large milk 
wells and good-eised escutcheon, them 
indicate power to produce milk “No 
udder no cow” may serve as a guide 
in selecting oows.

If possible the dairy cow should 
have combined with utility qualities 
those of beautv, which consist of a 
fine, clean-cut head, fine horns, bright 
«•yes, medium length of rather thin 
neck, fine shoulder. large barrel 
hr< ad bin and hips, long rump rather 
long fine tail with good switch 
and short limbs. No one part should 
be unduly prominent unless it be the

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED, **B8jTPAui street.
^Gummt Pralrlm Statm Imeubator GwfeCALr.”

Let Us Send Yoxi 
Expert Advice on Cons
tructing Telephone Lines

CI.YIIR8IMI.B nrriCKRS 
i The following offiiM-rs were elected
f»r u.he .(;ivtlradalera: Pr«*. John
Bright, Mvrtle ; First Vice-Pree., 

[Robert Graham. Bedford Park; Vice- 
Jlr«w for Ontario. Peter Christie, 
■ Manchester; Sec. Trees., J. W Ring, 
[•ter, Toronto.

Directors : Messrs John Bcsg,
: Queensvilh- : William Graham, Clare-

Our Engineers are at your service. Write 
id ask for their expert advice on con- 

ne Une. This•tructing your rural tele 
will coat you no g. yet tt may 

save you a good deal of money and trou-
• end
lib •< Nl SUE AMI WRIT mEITGIM

TWO CBNTS A W0II CASH WITH 0RDR8
Thousands of Canadian Independent Tele

phones are gtvt 
rural districts 
pendent Telepho
terlals outright, instead of paying a high 
rental to the trust. Consequently. Inde
pendent rural phone companies can give

ng complete 
Yon buy 1

satisfaction in 
Canadian Inde- 

nee and construction ma-WARRED ROCK EOfll for hatching from 
choice ntlllty stock Seventy-five cents 
for thirteen; from prise stock, one dol 
lar. Let me book yonr order.-Nelson 
•with. Jereevville Out.

s
EXCLITSIVR SRBBDBR of 

red Plymouth Bocks Bw« 
plon female at Toronto 
Stock for sale, prices res 
Kerns. Freeman. Ont.

pure bred Bar

Canadian Independent Telephone# are 
guaranteed for ten years Their quality is 
so superior that we offer to arrange a free 
trial for the sake of comparison with oth
ers. If interested. Just write

isble.—Leslie

veer were large in numbers 
quality of exhibits wa*
•how held in the province of Quebec 
this year. Mr. J. |. Brown, of Mcn- 
tree! gave sn instructive addrew on 
Commercial Poultry." The awards 

were nl-ced hv V. Fortier. Ottawa

PURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY FREE 
in return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy A clnb of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure- 
bred standard fowls Write Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy. Petsrboro.

us at once.

line
Also ask for new book. "Canada and 

the Telephone.” with thirty-two clever 
illustrations showing the value of the tele
phone in rural homes.

I
ers

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM Canadian Independent Telephone Co.. Ltd.
24 Duncan St., Toronto, Ont.

r «

J. H. RUTHERFORD,
TED
ADA
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FAKM AND DA TRY WM br0l,ght home fcwiMjr to many,
"h°. through their Institutea and 
cliilta, sent delegates to Ottawa to 
swell the now historic deputation of 
farmers. On their return throe dele
gates, under the rules governing 
their organisation, were net permit
ted to report. The organised dairy
men of Western Ontario at their 
vent ion in Stratford could not intro
duce a resolution in favor of free 
trade in dairy products with the 
I’nited States until they had first 
adjourned the session of the associa
tion convention and thrown the 
meeting open as a public one.

are shown in the rough—so rough, in 
fact, that they could not hope to ob
tain a placing at any Canadian fair, 
let these animals when mature are 
far superior to the colt that has Leen 
plugged with grain to keep it in 
show condition from the time it was 
a yearling.

nd the crying need there is 
for such improvement-directors of 
agricultural societies should considei 
if they might not better abandon 
their annual exhibitions and take up 
the greater work of improving live 
stock through the pure bred males 
they might own and distribute.

But few of our agricultural socie
ties are keeping pu 
It may be inadvisabl

and Rural Home

■lihinf Com
pany. Limited.

We need an enlightened p 
opinion which will not call for high re bred stockfitting in young horses, but___
for good bone, strong constitution, 
and those qualities that indicate the 
making of a good animal later 
W’ere our

le for a society 
that so far has been successful in 
holding their annual fairs to make it* 
change in this direction, but those” /) Ea 
other societies that 
have been for

irnmm standards of judging
Tho Grange i, an organisation well ho al.own to advantage *”'«•* CCU'd 

suited te the needs of Ontario far- breeders would have 
mers It provides in its constitution 
for the discussion of all questions of 
prime concern to farmers and is in 
no way a political organisation. It 
fosters the de elopment of the 
munity along lines of general well AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY WORK 
being and to which no 
ject, and above all it develops its 
members in, and allows them, free
dom of speech.

The movement for the greater or
ganisation of the Grange that next 
week and the week after is to re-

- — - now, and 
some time, tottering to 

their fall, should take up this live 
stock work, and thereby in a tangible 
way set out to justify their existence.

«’.iEjtt S’, HrglMrr-d
a much better 

opportunity of producing home bred 
stock the equal of the best 
animals.

Vol
.iHa ,kS"u,:
preceding the following week's issue.

«. WR INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

imported
THE PRICE OF FRUIT LANDS

Why do the fruit lands in the Nia
gara district sell for such high 
prices? The prices thst are paid for 
fruit lands in this district do not 
represent the value of the land plus 
the money sjient on improvements 
The price is determined by tho pro
fits that

ï'ho- agricultural societies, num- 
bcring more than a few in Ontario, 
that have out-lived their usefulness 
so far as their annual exhibitions are 
concerned, might well turn their at
tention directly toward improving 
tile live Stock in their sections. 
d*y of the small 
i’-'" I h" tendency 
traliaation, towards fewer fair», 
ger fairs and much bettor fairs, and 
there is a greater work open to the 
directors of

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

»f each lime. Including copie» of the 
paper sent »uh»crlher» who are hut slitfht- 

""mple copies, carle, from MM V It.SM copies. No suhscrlp 
linns are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rales. Thus our mailing lists 
So not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlhu- 
lion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

can be made by growing 
fruit on the land 80 profitable has 
b.t-n the production of tender fruits 
in the Niagara district that the 
|l' •' ''' ,""1 hav" HD from
$2U0 and $300

The
country fair must 

is tewarda
so hearty a reception in Petcr- 

h°ro md Prince Edward Ccunties ia 
bound to spread much beyond these 
limita. Sympathisera with the 
ment and others elsewhere who have 
at heart the well being of agriculture 
and the country in general, should 
prepare the ground for the greater 
organisation of the Grange in their 
respective districts Tho Grange ia 
a power for good. Let us make it 
Rreeti 1 h merits our sup 
should remember also that through 
iU affiliation with the western far
mers’ organisations in the National 
Ccuncil of Agriculture, 
has the necessary machi 
which we

big- an acre to $600 and
ev.11 $1,000 per
neat grower at the last meeting of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
tion stated that from a valuation on 
hi* poach lands of $1,000

One promi-
W> want the readers of Farm and Datrv 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of onr adver 
tlaere reliability. We try to admit to oar 
columns only the most reliable advertls 
era. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceive* from any of our advertise re. we will 
investigate the circumstances fully Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue I mined 
lately the publication of their advertise 
menu. Should the circumstances warrant 
we will expose them through the column* 
of the paper Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver 
Users as well in order to be entitled to 
the benefits of onr Protective Policy, yon 
need only to Include in all letters to adver 
1 leers the words, "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears., in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readers and responsible advert la

numerous agricultu
ral societies than holding email ex
hibitions. This work ia the improve
ment of live stock through pure bred 
animals owned by the aocietiro.

I be South Woodalee society, as 
may be learned from its history given 
by Mr A. W. Cohoe

an acre, he 
made 17 per cent, on his investment.

Two factors, in the main, have 
combined to raise the prive of land 
in the Niagara District. The 
profita of fruit growing have been 
such as to warrant a large invest
ment in the land. Owing to the pro
tective tariff fruit 
practically been given a monopoly of 
the home market. And thus has the 
price of the land been

port. We
, „ on Page three

*arm »nd Dairy this week, has
an enviable record in atock im

provement. The whole character cf 
the cattle and pigs over 120 
milee of its territory has been 
derfully changed for 
through the pure bred stock it

This stock society is of direct 
and immediate benefit tc its mem
bership and to the community in 
which it works That thia 
appreciated is abundantly evident in 
the fact of the support it ia given by 
the membership, the fee for which ia 
$2.00. South Woodslee has the lar
gest stock society in Ontario. It new

Some years ago, the Government 
grant to agricultural 1 
ing pure bred stock was a fixed one, 
irrespective of the number of animals 
owned. Some societies at that time

the Grange 
nery through 

can assert our rights and 
make ourselves heard in

hi

a way that
will be noticed by the powers that 
be at Ottawa

the better ■ increased 
Another factor not to be overlooked 
“ the number of wealthy men whv 
have been buying fruit lands at high 
prices, particularly in the Grimsby 
district.

ad

STANDARDS FOR JUDGING HORSES
Do our show ring standards for 

judging colts, yearlinga and two- 
breeders to feed 

n such a manner

farm and dairy
PETERRORO. ONT.

The fruit 
district are

growers of the Niagara 
protesting vigorously 

•gainst a reduction of the tariff on 
tender fruits They

year-olds encourage 
their young stock i 
us to produce the very beet kind of 
mature horsee? Now that the Otta
wa and Guelph Horae Shows, held in 
connection with the Winter Fairs, 
are over, and we have admired the 
fat and sleek colts that were parad
ed in the ring, we ought to atop and 
ask ourselves if thia exoeaaivo fitting 
of the young animals ia to the beat 
interest of the animals themselves or 
to the horse breeding interests of the 
country.
that the main consideration in the 
young horse should be its feet and 
legs, its constitution, and other indi
cations which it gives of making a 
first class mature animal

INDEPENDENT ORGANIZATION
Beginning with the week of Feb

ruary 13th, several meetings through
out the county of Peterboro will be 
held with a view tc giving farmers 
an opportunity of organising them
selves into Granges. During the week 
following meetings to organise Gran
ges will be held in each of 
townships in Prince Edward County. 
Great interest has been taken by the 
farmers of these two counties in the 
current questions of the day affecting 
them, notably the tariff, and they 
feel the need for an independent or
ganisation amongst themselves at 
meetings of which organisation they 
• an, unhampered, discuss and learn 
of questions cf vital .financial inter
est to them.

The need for such organisation 
amongst all of the farmers of On
tario ia a very real one Recently it

propose to aenu 
a monster deputation to Ottawa t- 
call for17 Shorthorn bulls and 13 boars

• continuation of the pro
tective policy as applied to tender 
fruits. It would aeem that if more 
protection for tender fruits is goi in 
to enable the growers to rush up the 
price of their land to an inflated fig
ure and compel consumera to hear tl.e 
•’eight of such

societies own-

owned three or four times r~ 
animals as others, and yet in 
cusee the latter received the largest 
grant. Thia feature of the Act was 
changed, and now, as has been the 
case for some years, societies receive 
their grant baaed on the number of 
animals they 
tins been led to do much better work 
than formerly, and thus has the 
South Woodslee society attained tc 
its present eminent position.

encouragement that the 
Government offers this work in the 
"•y of grants, and considering the 
wide field there is for improvement 
in live atock in every section of On-

•n unnatural inveet-
ment for all time to

T?o‘Z’",cr “ «Good horsemen all admit
conaumer in the town but 

ln« run, aid tl„. 
all of hia eatr.

profita will gc to pay the rent 
extremely high land valuation.
■ng artificial f.rtor, 
ation and putting n natural 
.on on Niagara fruit thlir„

* proflt end » Rood profit tc be 
mad. out of tende, frai, gro„ing 
Cnnnd. w,tho„t loading ,h„ con.nm- 
•r with the ineubua of a protect,, 
tariff on fruité.

cannot, in the |o

Thus have aocie-

out of conaider-If given their own way, none of 
our breeders would practise the ex
cessive fitting cf their colts that ia 
now necessary to capture the ribbons 
nt onr exhibitions. In Scotland, 
where are produced some of the best 
horses in the world, young animals

»
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What Should a Good 
Cream Separator Do?8 ■ ~ A «<•<>«! Cream Separator ali on Id «him 

cloac. Tin- Friction less Kmpire skims to a 
Pound of butter fm in , very Mve 

thousand P",l''d" «I ml III The Frict ionic** Umpire
thirty p,r .•••tit. more cream that........ I „tvle

method*. Thirty «•«'til. tnori' pi-oHiubl

SECOND: A good 
11«« n thoroughly
II.» frl..||„„l,«. K,i,• 

»a*hi-tl ne u glu** tumbler. Cream without u 
onl> hr obtained from a separator than 

lie thoroughly clea ni'il
I HI Nil : \ good Separator should

The Friction le** 
fraction of the

* many hour* „f work

Separator should he easy to 
The few skimming devices of

V
you work, 

ran pi re doe* the skimming In u 
required by old style method*.I

free
IOI RIH \ go,hI 

able. The
cream Separator should he dur-

average oo*t p- r Krapire niuehine ha* 
out 17c per year for repair* 

ring* anil bru*he*i during twenty

"«•pa r a t o r 
guide book 

which tell* Hi,. 
• ruth about dlf- 
ferent type, of 

-•Pa rotor* 
informing 

'tor book 
published.

:l.
•«■lit Mille of 

year* of service.
No other i 
Many claim

separator* will do all 
*«• do toil they 

Umpire patent* prevent them

these things. 
«•II llllot, liera use

The EMPIRE Line
°F CREAM SEPARATORSV""'" - «Il ,ise, i„ Friction leu* ' W 1
in„ everything (hat , g.....I |„ vr.a

55,‘“"""'-i'. ‘n
kmpire none method) 

•m separators. Kvery K 
ran tee a guarantee « 

sooner

and Kmp 
mpire separ- 

a* good ns gold 
thi- more money

sTE,EnMbPIREtCREAM1 semrator co- of Canada ltd.—' N Toronto, On|, Mo.,ir»«l. Q„,, Winnip.,,

‘ 2

itlv I |

I
I

N«. 1 Heather Polly i„.p. [2J.896I ^ ln,er,0r oT ,he New D*"y Stable at the Eastern Ontario Live Stock Show

..h»r pqalpmat It. lb» .«1,1» »„,» p„, hy th’J i„„dS £,.5». d*1'» "'»•>«» ».
Var*. Ont , 
- note* for

Raatern Ontario Live Stock and 

All photoa taken eiprewly for Farm and
Poultry Show. The stanchions
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STADACONA FARM
OFFERINGS

5

CONSIST OF THE IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallion, Gartley Edward
26125

Six years old next May. A horse of substance and 
quality. Two of his get:

STADACONA PRINCE-18422
Foaled June 23rd, 1908

75* % -

STADACONA EDWARD, a foal of 1909
All this stock must be disposed of as the Farm is sold. 

Write or Come to Stadacona Farm.
$£;

GUS. LANGELIER, Proprietor
CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC.

6

«

No , N„„,„ to" W[:7IT H°ll'”in,■ J"“,‘ ■nd .1 ik. R~.« Eu.lrrn Ottt.ùo Li,. Stock ...d Poult,, Show,

SKa is:. ik:i: 7zir"iù srat•ihlhlted !•» J K Brel hour A Nephew», of o,ik I .s mI *Rt oôk Farm.”^Burford"’Ont " wpe*" *l Vorkahlre »lio«n under »ix month» Both owned and

at Ottawa

All photo» taken exprewly for Farm mid llalry Ilium rated Supplement
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A Straight Talk To Farmers KEEP
PURE

BREDS
By a Farmer

m
Subject :

The actual test or 
the doubtful guar-
antee—WHICH?

km 1 ••
Pure bred» have many advantages 

over scrub.. Pure bred fowls eat 
no more, they lay better, sell better, 
their eggs may be sold for hatching 

purposes — in every 
more profitable than 
de-sciipt breeding.

rw.
is

\ fowls of nonJ
" hen it comes to buying shingles,which 11 

T..-' counts most with you—twenty-five 
tmP years of actual wear and tear 

or a leaky guarantee ?
A Paper Guarantee—

What It Stands For

free;h.
1

1
E/V

The Actual Test -
What It Proves

their durability by the uchinl ^eTof "tirm" th^so”" |77 10 fiR"r<' out one of
A quarter of a century ago score, „f l rool,"R guarantees ?

™p/:r :":row ii
these roofs are in excellent condition ,, V .®n<* V''* '* 's m,'r<'ly a claim—

ingdi,^«laSSUCh b'V t-uiW X,.wd"l'!:,Vr e Wi“ ,leVCT the

He rightfully demands proofs. He 
wants to know on

“EASTLAKF ” riUlfrsrrst™ 1 L,nIVL Unless the article

STEEL SHINGLES
Lightmngproof, Stormproof and 

Rustproof

■LTiLx cm>/j

free

don't you 
y? Farm anil

you right. Our proposition is 
In return for u club of four new 

ytnrly subacriptions to Farm and 
Hairy taken at

Pure turd
will atari

exceedingly low

Think of it! For 
over twenty-five 

scores of 
“Eastlake” shingled 
roofs have withstood 
the ravages of all 
kinds of weather— 
the lightnings and 
torrential rains of 
summer — the hail.

Only $1.00 a Year
ll we will in return absolutely 

‘d fowls of 
nown Htandard 

varieties of fowls included amongst 
which are those best suited and 
most profitable for the farm

free u pair of pure bn 
any of the well ki

actual 
paper guar- 

appears a joke. 
_________ 'luuy times it is a

snow and sleet of winter and , , , clonk to hide
are in perfect condition to-de* ' y weakness of the roofing it guarantees.

. Isn’t that conclusive evidence tie,I h™" l.aw)'" abol“ “■ He will tell
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles make a nèf f"' ' rt71Wed of ,ts exceptions and
inanent roof? P prm iwmis, all high-sounding phrases little *

The “Eastlake” i, the ON I V ,i,.„l e7.ren“““- 
shingle that can boast of ,uel, a recur irj!5*5f guarantee, nothing.

a record. fund of llsky when the guarantee is as 
leaky as the roof it guarantees.

test, a 
an*r-‘ FREE

5

FREE
no. m'*'d f"r you to keep 

r fenor stock any longer show 
this issue of harm and Dairy to 
your neighbors Show them your@éS.«jss-£

Xou re not asked to buv the "Fastlaite" «« „ 
asked to believe a single claim which tb u *n? Wr guarantee—not

) vour houw or tram Then vou shmdrf'"'"f fir',and stormproof roof on 
“ fias,l.k.. Metallic Shingle,f°r »'is ,r™

it once -if you don 't ynif will forget ' information that will interest

—Tbw Philosopher of Motel Town

you. Seud a postcard at

ductor r,pc’ .he"^*' æ wmms
I ïnd'nïr,,""” “km.. ,»r r.îï

111VM Circulation Dc pari mealT,
o ' a t FARM & DAIRY

Petcrboro, Ont.iei
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jPFARMERS’ RIGHTS f i Creamery Department |
* **#4l*4t##WS*V#*** ******* # Butler makers are Invited to send con $

Irlbulloos U> Ihl» department, to nek que* g 
lion» on matter» relating to butter making g 
and to euggeet «ubject* for discus* Ion. g 
Addreee letter» to Creamery Department, g

[A

#»T Of.Tax Land, Not Industry
Aid. Ron, Calgary, Alta.

We mutt tax land, not industry, 
in order to raise money tor govern 

ntal purposes. All taxes on build 
inga, improvements, farming impie 
menti and stock, business machinery, 
food, clothing, etc. should be shot- 

) iehed and 
J should be

land values. Lan 
exclusive of all i 
it.

Factory Management and Raw 
Material*Z

C. F. Whitely, In charge of 
Ottawa

When our cow testing records 
that one patron receive» more cas 
the milk from his 4 cows than another 
patron from his 12 cows, it is the 
jiositive duty of every factory owner 
and shareholder, every dairy instruct
or, every influential public spirited 
man, any one who can grasp the sig
nificance of the present waste, to 
sound the slogan, “better cows’’ in 
every remote dairy district. What 
boots it to have a few choice prise 
winning oows just in a few spots in 
the province? We need only good cows 
everywhere.

Eliminating of the poor cows means 
progress, progress leads to perfection 
There should be the strongest and 
deepest interest displayed by the fac
tory owners and the makers in this 
matter of the production of individual 
oows because the supply of raw ma
terial is of prime importance. Fin
ancial benefit Loth to themselves and 
patrons must accrue through syste
matic endeavor to raise the produc
tive capacity of the average cow sup
plying the plant.

This line of effort should be an im
portant and permanent feature of fac
tory management. From the point cf 
view of profite and stability of busi
ness it will yield handsome returns. 
(Jet after the poor patron, he is a 
reasonable being with good sense when 
you can reach it. The system is 
good, merit will eventually win its 
own reward. You have the right ar
ticle. With the right pushing and 
bull dog tenacity, doubt will disap
pear like a snowball in a furnace.

Record!,

IS emmental revenue* 
by the taxation of in the bowl of thehfSr ■sriby the taxai 
d should be taxed 
mprovements upon »-----De Laval

I Cream Separator
No confusion occurs between the cream and alcim- 

I milk currents.
There is a guarded channel for each, and yet any 

1 dilatory fat particles have full opportunity to join the 
I cream current without disturbance in any way. Each 

B| its full right of way from entrance into, until die 
■ charged from the machine. That’s why the skimming is 

' so perfect.
GET A CATALOGUE

B * DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
178-177 Williams St. 

MONTRE L
WINNIPEG - . VANCOI

bmon

Lend values are created Ly the 
community at large. As the Pro
vince of Alberts is settling up year 
after year, the selling price of land is 
voarly increasing. Manhattan Is
land, N.Y., once sold for $24 worth 
of goods. To-day it is assessed for 
more than $2,400.000.000. A lot in 
Calgary that sold for $6,000 ten years 
ago, is worth $60,000 to-day. The 
world is full of concrete examples.

created by the 
By raising 

revenues by taxing 
community would re- 

small part of

■lues are all 
ity at large, 

governmental 
land values, the 
tain to itself a 
that which 
this

Ml" .1

tself cit its< 
bbery.

If a citisen is enterprising and in
dustrious. and paints his house, 
builds a fence, lays down a lawn, or 
does anything to beautify his home, 
and incidentally the surrounding
neighborhood. his assessment 
promptly raised. If he builds a house, 
we increase his taxes If he pulls 
one down, we decrease hie taxes. If 
he converts the prairie into a gar
den, we increase his taxes If he 
divides a market garden into town 
lots and holds the land idle waiting 
for a rise in prices, we red 
taxes. The more a man 
community, the leas th 
does for him. The leas a ma 
a community, the more the 
ity does for him.

A tax on production acts as a check 
to industry. For plainly if it costs 
a given amount to produce a given 
article, any tax imposed on that ar
ticle must be added to the price, and 
the more it costs, the less of it will 
be consumed.

IK
ity
for

e commun 

commun- square behind him in the enforcement tained. 
of this rule even if they the 
are caught delinquent. BETTE* THAN ICI CREAM

Creamery Management Dis- In an experiment in which 179 per
sons sampled lacto, 128 pronounced it 
very good, 37 good, six fair, and eight 
P®0?' Comparing it with common 
vanilla ice cream, 111 reported that 
they preferred lacto, nine considered 
it equal to ice cream, and 69 pre- 
ferred the ice cream. Comparing lac
to to sherbet, 123 preferred lacto, 80 
preferred aherlet, and 26 considered 

sherbet.

Kob.r, Crickmort, Om,on»a. A NeW FrOZen Dair* Produti
Creamery management means the A new froaen dairy product, has 

life or death cf the institution, be it iuet been brought out by the Dairy 
cooperative or otherwise, but it is of Secti°n of the experiment ststion at 
the farmer’s cooperative creamery as Ampe- This product, which has been 
it is known in Minnesota that these name<l Iscto, is made of loppered 
remarks will Le made. The manage- "bole or •kini milk, with the addition 
mont o* *.! ise creameries primarily is of »u8*r- lemons and flavoring
in the i of i board cf directors materials. Lacto haa a more pleasing 
five in timber. This board usually ®eTOr than sherbets and ices, and con- 
meets monthly. Bv meeting monthly taina considerably mere nutriment. It 
it is easier for the Board to keep rontaina “ much protein as ice 
things in hand than when the meet- cr,sm' *“• f»t and more acid, 
ings are held leas frequently. The milk to be used in the manu-

At these meetings the directors facturti °f l»cto is prepared in a simi- 
should check up the accounts of the *ar manner to the starter which is 
month previous with the secretary used for.cream ripening. A eommer- 
and the treasurer and allow all bills lactio aci<I culture is used. This 
except freight and express bills as 18 added a pint of skimmed milk 
these latter have to be met on the de- thet hse been pwteurised at a temper- 
livery of the goods. If any new ma- et.ure of 85 «Agréés C. (186 F.) for 20 
Çhinery is needed they should author- , a“d after pasteurisation cool- 
use the purchase They should know 20.to degrees C. (68-71
exactly how the corporation stands ■'.). The lactic acid culture is thor- 
If in debt thev should authorise the ouehly mixed wi*h the milk and left 
payment of the same if possible at. 20 degrees C. (68 F.) until the 
Knowing .11 th™. thing, thorough], “i'J, b“ =<:»e"l.tod: Then ..other 
there is more chance that more of the botf e , “warned milk is pasteurised 
stockholders will have at least some • c®°‘®d in th® “me manner, but
knowledge of what is going on and in8tea° of the commercial culture, a 
b® lieble to be suspicious than P"? of the, ooagnl.a‘®d milk is added 
they might be under a one man man- tV“*r^oth,® eourln£,rf th® milk in- 
agement or meetings held lee. often sld® of ,18 hours. This operation is

^"Th^h^,h:s. ; u°„!eret society. desirable flavor due to the substance n»vinir th# mlnn . .»' dlmtor. ^ UVr»U^i5“har‘hL“ Ü"" I- o' ~r.VArim.5u

.iti Vnd’Thri : a 12 i :„hrv.v. zrA. sls*s:
Z: to r"- •“ ta*

Direct Taxation the Beat
(New York World)

The thousand Canadian farmers ea
rn bled in Ottawa adopted this res

olution :
“The farmers of this country are 

willing to face direct taxation in 
I such form as may be advisable to 

make up the revenue lost unde 
tariff relations."

rto equal to
Scientists have found that there are 

large numbers of putrefactive bacteria 
in the intestines, which are very in
jurious and may even shorten life. 
Metchnikoff. the famous scientist, 
claims that old age is the result of a 
slow poisoning caused by these bac
teria. He recommends the drinking 
of sour milk, so as to replace the 
harmful putrefactive bacteria by lac
tic *cid bacteria, which are harmless. 
The trouble with this remedy is that 
few people like sour milk. To pro
vide these ’.actio acid bacteria in a 

alat ible fo

“t
he “new tariff relations’’ which 

the Canadian farmers seek include 
. reciprocal free trade between Can

ada and the United States in farm 
tools, produce, supplies, oils, fuel and 
lumber, and the gradual removal of 
the preferential tariff with i 
Britain. For our part of this pro

of no reason which 
Canada and

\2rm was one of
reasons for introducing lacto. The 
lactio acid bacteria are not killed by 
freeaing, and if lacto is eaten fre
quently enough there is every reason 
to believe that these bacteria will re- 

the more harmful ones in the 
This will result in im- 

health and prolonging

gamme we know 
requiree tariffs between 
New York more than tariffs l 
New York and Pennsylvania.

Gov. Odell abolished direct for in
direct and unfelt taxation in the 
State of New York; the result has 
been a swift growth cf extravagance. 
The Federal tariff yields our Govern
ment indirectly most of its revenue. 
Thereby extravagance thrives and 
manufacturing trusts are enriched

Direct taxation is the cheapest to 
pay because its payment is felt It 
is the most economical to expend lie- 
cause its use is jealously watched. 
The Canadian fermera seem to be find
ing it out.

intestines.
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i Cheese Department ^ ^inZîÿXh',^. î“ “■■„n'15o75t^„r ■jy1""’-
1 l«Mliu*d *"u,""d«•Iii'lbucio-.î S°T'J0k' " President. »nd Wm h' eUrJ'v‘lr,lr“1’1" ‘î*1 “'ll 'W in "mch"olm”.ïd

lœLSï'ttiKSîr Jss $ Mr T .................. . the Ue, H„,k îk.^ln X ^ T EJeSSES".^

Kuntm,.,,, D.i„-«„’.con,«„. : ;:/i\r„7frfh;irfmmTh;T  ̂ 1 k ■""",,,,ra"

,,on H***?" Of wed until the time it i, »“ ( ' dmH ***«“-
■t the 3»*li ' ^ *‘ °' Two interesting h ml <«

i.,.,,.....tm: p-* fc, sur

wick, Que., Jan. auth Hobt Nw t*ÎL °p T*1' ru"*inK A«™

r&ÏZi iïrt: tri «5»?*i~ÎÏÏM r^lLilS* -f ï" •wK/tt.ï1
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Wonderful Advantages 
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Ortmahy. OntQuebec Holstein Breeders Sale

FIRST ANNUAL SALE
Montreal, February 21, 1911

H,sd Pure bred and 8 High-Grade 
G.T.B. Block Yards, Montreal, 
account of w alher.
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CATALOOUI ON APPLICATION TO

Association

Holstein cattle will tie sold 
Februiry 2UI. ai p m. No poetponmeni on

>J. J. C4LH1HII, Auetlaneer.
M M.a.i.i. Si., MmI.,.1 E. *. HOW*,
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Northwest Farm LandR
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-
Special excursion in the spring to see these lands 
Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

Stewart and^Matthewa Co., Ltd.
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pr to the defenseless Doctor, she mur
mured in a voice of utter helplessness, 
into which waa judiciualy mingled a 
tone of perfect confidence :

"Please air, get her in for me."
The response to which, being fore

ordained from the beginning of time, 
took Doctor Mayberry just one excit
ing half-minute grab and shove to 
accomplish, at the end of which a ruf
fled but chastened Spangles was forced 
to assemble her family and 001 
herself behind the bars of the dee

"Well,” said Mother Mayberry as 
she hurried around the corner of the 
house with the depleted and milk- 
hungry Martin Luther trailing at her 
skirts, "did you make out to man
age ’eml1 Why, ain’t that fine; ev
ery one in and settled and Fuas-and- 
Feathers in that end coop where I 
have been wanting her to be for a 
week, seeing Dominick 
many more chickens and ne 
larger barrel. I didn’t depen 
Tom Mayberry, but I did on you, 
Elinory. This just goes to show that 
if you put a little trust m people they 
are mighty apt to rise in the pan to 
a occasion. You all look like you’ve 
been having a reel good time!”

hand-in-hand down the path to the 
spring-house under the hill. She had 
just placed in her sleeve and was re
garding it with entire satisfaction, 
when the front gate clicked and she 
locked up with interest.

"Well, good morning, Mis’ May
berry,” came in Bettie Pratt’s hearty

and in 
be offared

equipment
particulars

voice as she swung up the walk at a 
brisk pace. On one arm she held a 
bobbing baby in a white sunbonnet a 
toddler clung to her skirts and a 

boy trailed behind her wit 
puppy in his arms. She was buxom 
and rosy, was the Widow Pratt, with 
a dangerous dimple over the corner 
of her mouth, a decided come-hither 
in her blue eyes, and a smile that 
compelled a response.

"Why, Bettie child, how glad I am 
to see you I” exclaimed Mother, ren
dering the smile from out over her
yesterday and^noVthT da? ‘blfore* 

ne,ther But I put it down to a 
work-hold on us both, and didn’t 
worry none. And now here you are, 
with some of the little folks! Here’s 
a empty spool for little Bettie,” and 
she held out the treasure to the tod- 
dler who sidled up to her knee with 
confidence to grasp the gift.

"I told Pattie Hoover if she would 
■lay at homo this morning and clean 
up some like her Pa wants her to that 
Id tot Hi, Clare May help her and 

Eat milk, thank ma’am, please, w°u”* bring the baby on up here to 
Mother Lady," demanded Martin *lim cuten the way. 'Lias come 
Luther as he stood on the top step in ®lonB to get you to look at his puppy’s 
front of Mother Msyberry, who, with *oot|. a,nd 1 want you to see if you 
Mies Wingate beside her, eat sewing d.on * tnink the baby have fatted some 
away the early hours of the morning. ai"“ 1 ve took holt and helped Pattie

“Wl-EBHS SS?.awsi:- y&SS«£*SsfiâEfM

PSeWm IWÜHEiS- ÊI1SI1
it tots

es SSâSSH EBrBEEe S$Sr2Ss*Ç ...... “ “

ml and earnfu„, laid a „ i„T?h. TiZZ ,” & m£ hdUa to* be“.™

Ss? hi‘

I ««»*}£ EMrttod^Sanl ~~gI
I SsSSTsEaS £tB ew in di- ïrvsïï.I sT^H*,LÎn::lfL2 b~

E a|>i>reriat,on. eu. part,. »ho war. trying .11 at tak. un into Iwo .uoototoa, wouldn't
nno. to toll bar the wonder. „f the it» Often had luck turned inaide out 
adranture, oould be dlrtlnotly heard make» a cap that «ta plumb eue,, 
m an inoroaeing rolume that told of While yon 811 the hoy up I'll out 
their rapid approach. The eitu.tion nut hi. other leg. for you to beat, 
waa dmperato and the loe. of Mother right thi. time. Tak. a peep around 
Mayberry a faith in her .earned in- the garden before you oome beck to 

aide to the nonplueaed ainger lady if Spangle, hare got her chicken, 
as she leaned against the fence with in 
Teether over her shoulder. Then the 
instinct that is centuries old present
ed to her the wile that is of equal an
tiquity and, raising her purple eyes

se factory, 
on, 1,0151.- 
•ived from

i"H pounds

nts. The 
rons was 
rage pro- 
ed by the

h a

^HE best teacher of duties that still lie near to us, 
is the practice of those we see and have at hand.

â • S

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS
(Continued from lost week.)

have got eo 
eeds that

SYNOPSIS OP THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE 
Mrs Mayberry, a country physician's widow, living near the town of Provt- 
oe. has taken into her home Elinors Wingate, a beautiful young woman and 

a famous singer who has mysteriously lost her voice Mrs Mayberry is much lev- 
»d and respected throughout the countrywide both for her goodness of heart and 
for the shill with which she treats minor ills Her eon Tom is a rising doctor in 
ihe city, but among the home neighbors there is a humorous preference for "Mo
ther Mayberry's remedies. In learning to ml* and bake "light biseulte" and ac
complishing other domestic tasks Miss Wingate becomes happier than she has been 
at any time since the lose of her voice compelled her to cancel her contracts. 
Mother Mayberry takes into her home Martin Luther Hathaway, the little 
of a poor missionary. Miss Wingate discovers in the course of cutting out 
clothes for Elite Pike, how much she is coming to care for Tom Mayberry and 
he. in an anxious consideration of her future, realises that his strongest d 
in life Is to be able to restore her power to sing.

CHAPTER IV.

LOVE, THE CURE-ALL

mm
» a small, brown, 

crusned paw was presented to her in
spection. “What happened to itP” 

"Mr. Petway’s horse stepped 
—he didn’t care. He iust. cot

"You mustn't talk that way 'Lias, 
though it are a shame,” said Mother 
as she looked closely at the injured 
pnw. -'The bone’s all crushed. I’ll 
tell you what to do; just take him 
around to Doctor Tom’a office and 
he'll fix it in no time for you, in a 
way I couldn’t never do. He won’t 
even limp, maybe.” And Mother May- 
v-r»y, m»de the offer of a piece of 

•killed surgery with the utmost gen-

siae*

all I” 
both amuse- 

n in her face, 
even get Tern a

continued.)
* * #

The people to whom the days are 
the shortest and existence the sweetest 

who live the fullest life.
the most

ment and exasperatin 
“Looks like I can’t < 
puppy practice.”

(To beMiss Wingate laughed merrily, 
Teat her Pike gurgled and the Doctor 
locked up with baffled astonishment. 

“That waa your fault,” he accused; 
■ “you influenced Dominick while I was 
I expending my force in beguiling 
I Spangles. Now, yon try to get her in 

the next coop yourself. I shan’t help 
you further than to spread the grain 
in front of all the coops.” And in 
nccordanoe with his threat the Doctor 
disposed of the rest of the food and

are those
those who have 

e to others are tha 
i have a minute for

;r.
seem not to

in the wet weeds. I hadn’t oughter 
let her pretty feathers make me dis
trust her. but it do.” And Mother

Vnr

arm
• ê ê■ust wdi°t Don’t forget aealng your frle 

having them Join In for a club 
-orlbera to Farm and Dairy.

went placidly on 
she watched the
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the tot go
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To Prepare “ Laclo ” at Home j"1. rb«,r> "Jru|> »nd \% pint, lemon
rwentlv' broïght thTn.ïrT^' . ™e •!'[•' » «ret (Wl.ed in the 
tion of the experimental station at " j "'ÜL T16 »re then pre- 
Amea, owa. can be made in th- f"1"J* JJ* wl,,tee end folks are kept 
household on a small scale without •ep'irate containers and each lot 
buyinji a commercial starter. Take 1 6eattB W|™ •" egg heater Both 
a bottle cf L.ood clean fr«h milk *V'd then added
«vhirh has not been heated, and set i. .• m',k ,Th* mixture is thorough- 
1* at * temperature of from «8 and «trained through a fine
to 70 degrees F. until it coagulate. ,Jhe fr,,lt Juio« *re add-
If it coagulates as a smooth solid curd ther* “ *nJ indication of
without pinholes, if the arcma is clean ?!„ 1 ^^ Prmnitatmg the casein.
■ ml pleasant, and the flavor nice and K k * ,eft. out "ntil the mix- 
cream.v. it can be used as a starter "r® h“ h“K"" to freeae. The free**
Zjjtsk. —* "f ** - :iîh«.r'u&

curd must be thcoughly broken up. ""rved b*f°r® the 
rhis -s accomplished ly pouring it 
from one pad to another until it it

= $ OUR HOME CLUB
TO MAKE CHRKRT LACTO ***WIMMMt****»**tr^m

&ssp zzr &
-SrSyKSÏiïSïtÆSlSiVTfîiïï ti^'flniühüi”™'^ ,<lr "p1 «s°k'Mll!i £ ““"<W lpn«y.n™tT,"!i"n Ichiro

Frv-"&rftJWWs
------------------ F1, ^ 1 18 1 ,,f eherrv juice or concentrât-, f hristmas time," and cut out all the

r" _ ___~ —-----
ntr 77, 71----------- tket,VM rot elev"tinK or iristruc-I World s Greatest Separator EEs™=E§5™

quality hJL |p^."‘5v~y—5

■m$r P#ICE
AFTERWARDS Æïï** stone other members along this line.

^_Docs it Pay to Buy a«Cheap Separator?
iSllSSIlsppüEi
N^g$|iEB8@ee®sÉ®s
ssæHl3g5i®33SBssæ3s

Mothers, do not begrudge spending 
h few minutes with the cfiildre. . ]■ -
He p the little girlie to make her ■ 
dollies dress; stop long enough to ■ 
-lirect the wee laddie in his play. K#* 
make comrades of your children

boys or girls with them. You i
will never regret it. Have a child- ln'
ren’s hour. ■>« <

u!q* P,l“<' in th' d*r’! ~™P"
What is known as children’s hou- %.I

-"Aunt Sue. , < h‘
IS THE ANYONE REALLY CARES? " JLr

nr* n°l thunk ,there “re many men to be

JÏÏ rrn..n.brp".lt,‘£„?rd t Z
I 2,.‘h r",lll,n *hy » It .1.

b, " y h"'n " en',t Invent!..

S»pY5rS t?h;
I-Î

yv

ii
f,

•j

A (i.K
dwellL?AMJMor

contenta are

Our "Chaimpion" is easily tbv -h.mpAn^ 
hing mack""C.3 

All cogs and machinery covered. 
Uver and High Speed Bain, ce Whec' 

operating together simply ci t the work 
of washing to the lowest possil le point

It?1
W*Thai

• • •
A Help for the Cook

. * h8V« ueed the self-baster.
nmW ,av°ut its merit9 It is
little labour-saving device 
• he attention of every 
7°,®an- No well-conducted 
hold should be without one 
2“ • of any kind to cook i. „ L 
a much easier method to nrenare

Sn.8M„ne^t„V^.,.‘

can see the the menl ifl d°n,‘ You I
. ksu

èfri sittîirK 1=^fcx*tS "p"ien" *"*> - T3-

Heiend draws
intelligent 

hm! ANMAKE CHILDREN HAPPY
_,i‘,M.,ke childreii happy and they 
will be good. Often we proceed the 
wrong way with our children. We 
preach and scold, and threaten and 
punish, to make them good, but do 

I VeJ£-!i,t,le 1<I tru,y mBk'‘ them happy. 
Children are easily pleased, but we 

too often make the mistake of giving 
th.m that which gives w, little plea- 
|*ure. Giving them more of mother’s 
Jove, time, and attention, and fewer 
tueks and furbelows, on their tiny 
varments would make many e child

Again, some mothers are such good 
and tidy housekeepers, and try to 
keep everything in apple-pie order, 
that the inuch-to-be-pitied children 
«re made to feel that coming into the 

i*f B,n ln,r»"ion They are re
minded that they traek in so much 
dust and dirt.” and they learn to 
™k? ,he . •‘r-et their home. „nd 
er’Vlov!^ r fl awey ,rom thp moth-

Os

E
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Made up to STANDAlLpT^ot down to PRICE

Points of 
Excellency

Low Supply Can

Points of 
Excellency
Crank Shaft 

Proper Height 

Crank Short 

Instantaneous 
Clutch 

Enclosed

Interchangeable

• • •

«Centre- balanced
Bowl

Detached
Spindle

Swinging Cream 
Stand

/CLUB NOW
for the four beet Canadian

All 4 For Only $2
or roar choice of

totrr^^jsi.io

Strong Sanitary |Base (a ;Good Material 
Throughout Self

Oiling
"STANDARD"

..... .
CU'o... .11, b. „d [ USS!}»"
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd

RENFREW, ONT. !Addroee, Cireulatlon Mam

FARM II DAIRY
Petcrboro, .
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mfnesrPV' VjJmri Look I r^TS'r.
rJHs '^ttSSTSZr srisî ï r^™w:tx
Have a child- Inasmuch sa ye hare done it unto <l,,,IKht m thv opportunity. The fact

•n»* of the leaet of these my brethren 18 wo an* roeetln8 Christ in every

îÆK B:‘s*d,,n"ii M-“ srsLrrjSii ”
*ssr.aru h--*b.”:„îsiiz

illrlren’i hou- "r l""bk "f *'“• vine Hiriet eho». d™"' *"■ *" i'vnnvhee of the true
-"Aunt Sue . •?* hl" »• u'l one with Him end "W »rn bJ,l.h" «•»

1 /W He Is one with iih If we do net Hî,,rlt that is within us If, there-
LLY CARE8? >»i good fruit in our lives we are f<’rp> we think ourselves to he better
are many men to l>« pruned off and d«stroye<l. If than others, no matter how humble
desire conge we do bring forth g:>od fruit we shall they may be. and acorn or neglect

I to know and |n due time reocirq <-ur reward. them, we are virtually setting our
leone in this Jp The wonderful feature of this great ,i,‘lv4’a “ •“'ing above Christ, and we 
1 personal in- '-^thought is that Christ dwells in us. *r<’ neglecting him That is why we 
eason why so It does not matt-r how humble or aro wanted that those who exalt
i is that there how exalted we may be. Christ is themselves shall he humbled, while
II. no matter in the heart of each of us. He is t^le humble shall lie exalted,
ody cares, so s> truly a part of the life of the How tr"4> it cften is that we have

J think one humhlc.st employin' of a great manu- evee hut we aee not! We fail to see
Of happyne«s fgjjpacturer as He is in the heart of the f,,at w<* .r“n pl«***« and render a kiv 
o live tor, or ^manufacturer. He is in the heart of 'nR eerv'oe to God by rendering it to 
cares." This SShe servant as surely as He ia in the those round about us, in our homes, 

■eat incentive '■j^eirt of the mistress of the mansion. or «nvwhere. "Let the judgment 
who has . .«> Wrhat does this mean ? Our text tlist Christ is to pass noon us at the 

a great in <u. If we love our employee we I*1*,” said Rolx-rt
ympathy and Move Christ. If we are kind to them 
es of approv are kind to Him. If we are un-
l,|p wi,h the #mil to them we are unkind to Him.
,,m someone It there is a single human being

means it a|#hom we dislike or hate we virtually
p worth Mv; Bialiks and hate Christ, for Christ 

is in that person to some extent at 
feast, even although it may not ap
pear HO to US.

'if That is why we are told to '
Vno another, to forgive one a not

The Ten Commandments of 
Business

1. Thou shall not wait for some
thing to turn un. but thou shall pull

Fairs 
spell

The Sewing Room *
thing to turn up. but thou shall pul 
(df thy coat and go to work, tha 
thou maycst prosper in thy affair •iM uwiri 1er skirts.hou msyest prosper 

nd make the word "failure"
‘‘success. ” jj erdere *• PU«-r» Dep.rtewl.

2. Thou shall not be content to go 
alunit thv business looking like a 
loafer, for thou shculdst know that 
thy personal appearance is better 
than a letter of recommendation.

3. Thou shalt not try to make ex
cuses, nor shall thou say to those whc 
chide thee . ‘‘I didn't think.”

Thou shalt not wait to be told 
“hat thou shall do, nor in what man
ner thou shall do it, for thus may 
thy days he long in the jcb which 
fortune hath given thee.

FANCY WAIST. MB.I

i invite effect is 
of the daintiest

be made
and prettiest

Just as illustrated or 
with a round neck, 
and this neck van 
be finished with a

whs a
for medium else is 4 

I B A 1 vde M or 27 in. wide 
t Uhl W A. / 2' • Yds. 36 or 1% yds. 
yJ'J# 44. With »/. yd. 18 In
HcS8 wide for the trim
I g , ming portions. % vd
| J / | \ of all-over lace for

LA \ the -hemisette.
I '1 <TZ \ The pattern is em

' for 34. 36. 38. 40 and
42 inch bust

J I »‘i
tbfn shalt not fail to maintain 
thine own integrity, nor shall thou 
he guilty of anything that will lessen 
thy good respect for thyself.

6. Thou shall not covet the ether 
fellow's job, nor hi* salary nor the 
tm.lt.on th»t ho batb gained by hia 
own hard Ichor.

address to pome students' “warn us 
against our failure to behold Him 
i'i the trivial and iscnnscquentinl. 
In that dav we sha'I a* Him. 'When 
saw we Thee?’ ‘Saw moK He will 
answer; ‘when you lied to that man 
vou lied to Me. Wh#n you cheated 
that widow and her children yen 
were cheating me. When 
me ? In absolutely every tr 
testing of your life you faced Me ’ 

"This life of ours, what is it ex
cept iuat tlie story of our attitude 
to Jesus Christ ? Mv hearing to every 
man or woman or child is my hear
ing toward Christ. Every hone and 
thought and act and practice of mine 
is * judgment for or against Jwms 
Christ. In the secrecies of our life 
we are living against Him or for 
Him, and at the last we shall he 
judged in proportion as everything 
we did was a service ef or an affront 
to the Christ whom we served or 

j spumed in the silences of our lives.”
It is for this reason that every 

quiet man and woman who uses his 
or her life to help others is living 
the great life. It does net matter 
whether this life is lived in obscur
ity or in prominence as long as it is 
lived for God. Let us not, there 
fore, acorn the little things. Instead, 
let us crowd our lives full of loving, 
kindly deeds. Thereby we may know 
that we are pleasing God.—T. H. N.

7. Thou shalt not fail to live with
in thy income, nor «halt thou con
tract any debts when thou canst not 
see thy way clear to pay them. TO BE TV

ORBD SKIRT. M7I. 
CKED OR GATHERED

8. Thou shall not be afraid to blow 
thy own horn, for he who faileth to 
blow his own hern, at the proper oc- 
to W™’ ^ n<|*“th| nobody standing ready

The simple gored 
skirt extended a lit
tle above the waist 
line Is exceedingly 
becoming to girlish 
figures and Is great
ly in vogue.

W
m

shalt thou fail to remember ___
there are times when it is unsafe to 
bind thyself by a hasty judgment.

10. Thou shall give every man a 
square deal. This ia the last and 
great commandment, and there ia no 
other like unto it. Vnon this com
mandment hangs all the law and 
orofits cf the business world.—Gra
ham Hood.

Cook

ï.r
imd draw? 
intelligent 

cted house- 
one. If one 
to cook it is 
to prepare 
and put it 
he old-fash 
to roast in 

ihe forenoon 
«ter over it 
one knows 

ender, juicy 
uld be well 
be*

«nd what h 
■elf-baeter 

late women 
p eince she 
ice what s

that
Material required 

for 16 yr. else is 6V. 
yds. 24 or 27 In 
wide. 3-Wds. 36 or

The pattern is cut 
f°r^ misses of 14. 16

I IHere’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use. a

HOW* DYEING has 
. .always been more or 

less of a difficult under- 
tUking- Not so when

ONE-PIECE BLOUSE WITH YOKE. MM. 
Every variation of 

(he one-piece blouse 
is being worn this: THE COOK’S CORNER

■ R^Çtpee for publication are

Bis*®*
t he shaped 

is one of the 
It is pecul-6f /S1$ Sa

> /Vf -v'.V*. J Ma^rial required
• i for medium sise i.

2’i yds 24 or 27 In.

r&r-if
and sleeve

“lb well adapted 
nbluation of

l.OIOHOO.l..,,,,,,,,JUST THINK Of IT I

Tea Biscuits x
x-Put into one sieve of flour a tesep. 

«•f suds, and 2 teaap. of cream of 
“!Urax?nd • P'nch o{ “It, sieve- 

Into this rub 2 tahlesj.. of lard a 
few currants and mix stiff with half 

d half butter milk.
MVrriNB, WHITE

One cup granulated sugar, 1 egg 
I ta bleep, lard, a little salt, beat well! 
then add 2 cun* sweet milk, 4 cups 
Hour, into which has been put 1 teaap. 
soda, 2 teasp. cream of tartar. Drop 
in muffin tins and bake in a hot

*

The pattern Is out 
for a 34. 36. 38 and 
40 Inch bust meaa-
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Tools for the Housewife
tiverv farmer’s 

her tool kit. She 
much as the mei 
a meat saw. a hammer, sere 
pinchers, etc., and nails of all sixes.
She will he surprised how much fix
ing she can do for herself, when she 
has suitable tools to work with. We 
often hear our men folk laugh at us 
for driving nails with an iron wedge 
and all such awkward implements.
Why do we use them ? Simtilv for 
the reason that we have nothing else 
at hand to use. Let us 
tools and we will soon fin 
a little practise we can use the,.
with a skill that will surprise all. chocolat* cake

--------- Two-thirds cup chocolate, (grated),

Twice . Winner
I have just received a fine nickel «latency of cream, cool. In another 

watch for securing two new yearly v«*“**l put 1 nip sugar (gr.) Yt cup 
subscribers to Farm end Dairy at $1 lmttor. 2 eggs, beaten separately ; l/t 
each, and for which I thank Farm and rilP sweet milk, 2 cupa of flour, with 
Dairy very much. I think it is a nice 1 taasp. s°da and 1 teasp cream of 
watch, and it is the first one I ever had. lartar
I also received a pair of skates for M*1 first ingredients before

g two new subscribers to Farm !,llt*'nK *»• Hour. This can be baked 
end Dairy, end am mucli pleased with 1,1 lavera or as a square chocolate 
'hem. — Raymond Hooper. C’arleton °*a'‘ Vw sugar with chocolate 

grated in. mixed with milk and heat
ed over the kettle to ice this cake.

V. if should have 
eds it. just as

w-driver.

BLOUSE OR DRESS SLEEVES. MM.

X /*.v r\ The eleeve at the 
extreme left and the 
elbow sleeve 
reality the same 
with only the differ
ence that the lining 
of the long sleeve I* 
out to full length 
and the low 
i* covered 
over lace

n folk A wARI ROT MERELY FIRST- 
CLASS, THEY A’t 80MF- 

THINC BITTER.

Good piano* that are ri. 
•anted aa ftrat-claas ai.d 
t®-day are aw fine aa they 
ewer were, are not only

MUFFINS, WHOLE WHEAT
One cup sugar, 1 egg, salt. 2 ta bleep 

nutter or lard, beat well, then add 2 
nips hutterm' k, 1 teasp sedn and 1 
teasp cream of tartar. Drop in muf
fin tins and hake in a hot oven. This 

an excellent brown loaf if hale- 
hour in an individual bread

f
Iret. exoeut that it I, finished with a 

be of the same or

I
at * disadvantage when 
compared with the Cour- 
•*y Mono, because of Its 
greater achievements In

get suitable 
id that with nrst, except 

cap. This cap can 
contrasting material.

Material required foi the medium else 
is for either the long puffed eleeve* or 
the elbow sleeve 1% yd*. 24 or 27 In. wide. 
\ yd 36 or 44 in. x/t yd. of all-over lace 
for the cuffs of the long sleeve*. For the 
mousquetaire sleeves will be needed IV. 
yd*, of material. 24 or 27 In. wide. ’/, yd. 
44 with % yd 24 or 27. S yd 36 or 44 for

quality.
Wo aak you to examine 

a Courtay for yourself.

Gourlay, Winter A 
Looming

its Y0NCI ST., TOROMTO
• 0 •

CAO* IN ONDBNINO 
■a sura and state else, alee number 

ef patterne. Da net send Illustrations 
of patterns. Order by number and 
elae only. Veur ad drees le alee quite

Dai
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DAIRY SUPPLIES 

DAIRY MACHINERY
|VOXHULT

G. A Gillespie
<!•' |PETERBOROUGH. . ONTARIO
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WILSON 
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c. WILSON A SON
37 Eiplwd. St. E.

F Why not Have the Best
That's LOUDEN S

ing gear is the strong.
............................ chain hoist the easiest

■MBtiam^gSn Kear m“de- The simplicity of its construct- 
I lon its great
* Write for our catalogue etc.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. GUELPH. ONT
M.n,f.,t„,,re P.„„ , Ktiulpmenle H.r„ and Stable

The new chain hoistin 
est, and the endless i

DAY AFTER day 
YEAR IN YEAR OUT 
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-PROFITS -
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The en circle will be inaugurated later 
when the hene lay more To-day your
loribe had the pleaaure of attending a 
meeting at Conestoga for the purpoee of 
organising the North Waterloo Farmer*' 
Mutual Lire Stock Imuranoe Oo. We
hud a eery goodly meeting of farmers, 
who all took a keen interest in the die 
mission* So far we have complied with 
the statutes, and now have three men 
canvassing for risks, after which we will 
organize and do business. Farmers have 
an abundance of feed, and stock looks 
well. Auction sales are the order of the 
day. as quite a few farms are changing 

Ho,ree8 “ro eell'n« at from 1160

eood oowl “ 140 10

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis 

are hard to cure, yet_____ ff
ffisreyis 1
zV'fft SMBbSMîîs iï

Ferndale Maid, 6963, a oow belonging to 
the herd of Clover Hill Holstelns, owned 
by John 0. Brown, of Stamford. Ont., 
gave birth to a nice heifer calf weigh
ing 120 lbs. when dropped on January 18, 
1911. This oow had given 17,163 lbs. of 
milk in 11 months In Record of Perform
ance in her six-year-old form during 
1910. Such a large flow of milk, combin
ed with such a large calf, is unique in 
the annals of dairying, and both oow 
and calf are doing wel.—J.C.B.

^BSORBinePRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

PRINCE CO., P.B.I.allh, selected .jj 
- for Mr. Fad v, KENSINGTON. Jan. 86.-Prince Edward 

lelund is enjoying fall weather. There 
has been no snow yet, and only a few 
days of cold winter weather. Naviga
tion is closed, except for the two winter 
•teamers. The short courses at the Agri
cultural College at Truro have closed. 
'There were about 100 students from P. 
M- Island in attendance. The Govern 
«ment gave a grant of 810 to each one 
attending. Great Interest was taken in 
the course, and much good will result. 
The P. E. Island students presented 

_ Prof. Cummings with a valuable silver 
cup in rememoranoe of hie noble effort 
U> advance the welfare of agricultue-

:;irra-R

îÆHjD-t Ice ton, first' a* 
when a thn,

"uicLn,o:hat y"-' 

>n White Or.»..
yu,he

'• »nd out of a 
horse Copes. < ,

Stevens Bros., of Liverpool, N. T.. have 
a llolstein-Frieelan oow. which has lately 
taken the 7 day butter 
Uraoe Fa y ne Znd's llom.wtead 
H. A. Moyer of Syracuse. Tb 
reoord wae 35 66 lbs made in 1908. The new 
record is 37.28 lbs., and the name of the 
cow le Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd. She 
is a full sister of the famous Pontiac Rag 
Apple sold some time ago to Fields Brow.. 
of Brockton. Mass., for 88.000. Pontlao Bag 
Apple's eon brought $4.000 uh a calf about 
three years ago. The new butter record 
is likely to stand for some time Pontiac 
Rag Apple is grand dam to Sir Rag Apple 
Korndyke and Pontlao Clothilde De Kol 
2nd le half sister to hie dam, and also 
half sister to hie sire, this promising young 
bull which J. Tannhill A Son of White's 
Station, Quebec, bought of E. H. Dollar. 
Heuvelton. N. T„ last

QUEBEC HOLSTEIN'S AT AUCTION

OUNC, P.O.F.,
«ANS Ltd..

123 TEMPLE SI . SPRINGFIELD, MASS
Canadian Agent,NORFOLK CO., ONT. record away from 

The latter'ssériai ‘SA'r-vs- x
the winter weather ia mild. Stock is 
n good condition. Some farmers are

"" .nd

NTNOPSie or CANADIAN
WEST LAND KEOULATIONN.

ONTARIO

HASTINGS CO.. ONT. ■SBBRUCE CO., ONT.
w, .* beMea

&T
■ "rAL.5£B™Vïi. z"SIDNEY CROSSING. Jan. 30.-Wheat and 

clover fields are either bare or covered 
with ice. Clover threshing ia nearly 
completed and the crop has moved out 
at fair prices, not much remaining in 
the hand* of the farmers or the buyers. 
Prices will likely sour by seeding lime. 
Timothy hay is selling for $12 to $13 a 
ton, oat* 38c a bus.; barlsy, 60c; ooru, 

. eggs 30c-; butter 21 to 86c ; 
a bag; hogs 67.80 to 67.26 a

*910 ; and won 
They bought 

i stallion it 
Mm lad

a mare l»v th,
arrister 110.312.

annum

A homesteader may live within

agaggasa
In certain districts, a hon 

W » par acre _ Duties - Musweeiae om"

puùtoes^76c

M Mn n Jun. 27- A very successful short 
, course wu* held here to-day and yrater- 
I AaF- Dr. H. U. Reid. Georgetown; O. 

F. Bailey. Toronto, and P. R. Mallory. 
Frankfort, conducted in a masterly way 
the judging of the various classes of 
stock. The course was under the direc
tion of District Representative, A D., 
McIntosh—K.G.

A number of Holstein Breeders In the 
vicinity of Montreal have formed an as- 
"ovlatlon with the object of holding an 
annual sale of Holstein cattle in that 
idly. Borne of the best herds in the 
country are within a radius of 40 miles of 
Montreal. Buyers should be attracted to 
this great centre. Because this district ia 
practically unknown prices have never run 
"•high as in Ontario or New York 

The present sale on F'eb. 21. is not as 
lurge as It is hoped to make it in suc
ceeding years but the association feel 
that they are making a good start with 
■number "f animals of choice breeding. 
The sale will afford an excellent oppor
tunity for beginners to get good foun
dation stock to build up a high-class herd

GOSSIPo a ton horn 
Pining : his

acter. and have plenty of bone and sub-

fete
pionship in the class of "best pen ofCT.?®, asvsr
percentage of the breeding prise* also 
Ihl*hClPlUre.d !ly ihe 0ak *"d*e herd, 
reats ha* 1,ood the Ml for so many

~wrs. Smith"",'t
Idle. Blnrkhvll 
o-year-old sh,l 
im horse Rol,|„»?
» mare hv th. 
Royal Oartl.v 
nelly fine colt
i V rr"nd *"f 
r by Tortdv.il 
»nd having n* 
e noted breed- 
lot her of th, 

Mr. Tvvl-.r. 
rwent (13,599 
PHxe and left 

l hlntyre. was 
of Me-.,, 

he heat lire. I 
Sent land est 

••le et living

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. 
TRKTON- There is plenty of good 

feed. Little stock, excepting an oeoas 
lonal frtwh cow. la ohenglug ha ids. as the 
farmers feel that coming prloea do not 
warrant hurried sales. Produv still Is 
high, with beef rising to a price not 
known for years. The weather continues 
cold with an occasional thaw. Better 
"leighing with as little snow, was never 
known and lumbermen are taking ad 

I vantage of this —R.B.H.

affs Tsars
nors. Duties—Must reside si. months to

r.™ p a» ïift”,bTïs? :iz

E.vw«rïTAMWORTHS ?‘states ,N 80UTME*,N

Milton P. Jarnagm. Animal Hus 
of the Bute College of AgrlculL... 
Meohanio Aru. University of Georgia, at 
Athens, to a recent letter to J. W Todd, of 
Corinth. Ont., enquiring for stock fromhz. slss*
Tamworths in their country, and that they 
would have to enlarge their herd of breed 
Ing stock to meet the coming demand of

rhU ,peake w,“ for Tamworth
swine down in Georgia. Mr. Todd also 
states that there is a growing demand for 
Tamworths from Canada and from other 
parte of the United Butes.

bandin1 herd of pur, 
of the oldo 
title averse,,| 

factory over 
9-year-old bel.

SIMCOE CO.. ONT.
KLM VALE. F'eb. 1.- - We have had most 

excellent sleighing since November. A 
few days' mild weather now and then 

" has kept the enow from getting too deep 
Under the management of 1. F. Metcalf. 
B S.A, lust riot Represenutive, judging 
classes were held In Blmvale. Much in
terest was Uken In the two days course 
by the farmers. Mr. Metcalf deserve# 
credit for his energetic work In connec
tion with the work. Mr. J. Gardhouse 

J*"1 <>f Weston and Mr. McRae of Glengarry
._ „ \Ar" -3 conducted the classes.—O. 8. B.r or 36 hen,i „
rom the start
'ESSSJV'"1 1■earned from ,
•r»ys at the 1
« Block and 
t«S succeed,-,| 
e, he dlvld-,1 
» of our old

Maple Syrup Makers Read This
IERSEYS

Be on the safe side and place 
order with ue at onoe. as our great 
rush oomee in March, and in order 
to avoid any poaeible chance of 
disappointment. Write ue to-day for 
free booklet and prices, 
headquarters for the "CHAMPION” 
Evaporator and all 
Sugar-makers' Supplies.

• He dlsp,,. 
herd^ to eon

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT. 
il'S. Jan. 30.—The weather has been 

very changeable lately. For a day or 
| two it was quite soft and rainy. The 
1 •now has gone down a great deal The 

Helds are quite bare To-day it is quite 
cold. This has been a good winter for 
all kinds of work especially teaming 
Oattle prices are a little better, choke 
rattle celling at 6c; hoge are 17.10; oaU. 
33c; barley, 4So to 47o; buckwheat. 42c;

SMITH A RICHARDSON'S HORSES

uT4pr jTESr £2i/rtiur 

is: "is,:".:;
j* Preserved by all fanciers of 

“■ ourrect and winning
srci,"Lâïr. ,'m°m br"j-

For lack of npsoe at 
wît*h °f lllullratlone '

up-to-date
-OMAMPION- EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN'F’G CO., Limited
58 Wellington St.. MONTREAL, QUE.

dry recent lv. ÿ
the*Je*r0n*

""h ««Çrtfl, j

h he woiUd 
’«•rs of the 
■ radis' cow- 
*>own in \ir

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
NEW HAMBURG. Jan. 30-Fanners are 

beginning to speak of need grain selec
tion Farmers Club meetings are quite 
Apulsr Urge numbers attend and are 
■mite Interested In mature that benefit 
the flnanclal and social condition of tho 
farmer. Abundance of feed seems to be 
ihe rule. Pall butcher rattle are quite 
scarce. Prices are not high enough to 
Insure a profit considering the high 
prices paid last autumn. Cheese factor
ies hive good balance sheets, with in 
creased make but lower prices for 1910 
Both cheese factories in this locality re-ir.rarSTV,1^ sts srs *°

the bottom of the

SAf-BS? dS^KFsgC I * BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Er- £■' sms
1910. also the grand championship lor 
Jan m"re; W prt** al Ottawa.

Baron Crawford 2nd at 0. If. K„ Tor 
OtiawA *'tW9 'u «''Ofdermbu^1 lwTbd

8SÆ« J*»,1»h K“t£
onto. Sept.. 1910; 3rd at Central Canada.
Ottawa, 1910; 2-d at Ogdensburg 1910:
Jad Sl191l"elph' D*° ' W0: M at WUwn.

Glenavon -8nd st Royal Show. I.lvcr 
pool. July. 1910; 4th at Highland Show.
Dumfries. July, 1910; Snd at 0. N K .
Toronto. Bcpt.. 1910; 2nd at Central Can 
ada. Ottawa, 1910; let at Ogdensburg.
1910. where he also won the championship 
for the best draught stallion on the 
grounds: 2nd at Qu.lph. Dae.. 1910: and 
2nd at the reeent Bas tern Ontario Live 
"took and Poultry Bhotr, OtUwa.

better work 
e him élus, 
*ng ■ little

r this head Inserted at the raU of 14.00 a line per year No 
under two lines, nor for lees than aix months, or 86 Insertions

a hul'Prai/

*îc,,l?;4‘1«.™üT,‘,VT=rV,eV„,li
ws have another snowfall. Farmers have 
not much teaming to do exoept gelling 
out their firewood and a few oedar posts 
for wire fences. The Farmers' Club at 
West Montrose held 1U monthly meeting 
on Friday evening. January 27th. with 
a fair attendance. Our principal speaker 
was Mr Carur. from Guelph, who spoke 
on cooperation as carried on in England 
and also as carried on to the city of 
inelph to their store He gave a very 
impressive address and gave the mem
bers something to think about. The 
question of egg circles was not dlecmm 
rt for lack of time The club purchased 
its clover seed and a too a carload nt ..it

of Rideau
Illustrate I

Iffs?"',
lod promu.

pîâsreasonable-Smith A Richardson, breed 
are and importers, Columbus. Ont.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS - Canada's championfftSrÆje&agfe
Irlllla hat 
’ contrat" <
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3The winners of all Firsls, Sweepstakes 
and ■•■aleat Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. Terms to suit the

Come to the Home of the Prize Winners
at'
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HOLSTEIN BREEDERS ENTHUSE

I banquet of theBiHevlle Dint riot HoStiein 
■ breeder* Club held Friday evening. Feb. 

TkMiuauicrmimmim. ird in Belleville. Breeder* were prewnt 
irai.no» fcr • grow of «» 1.1 «n. [fom I he eountiee of Prince Edward.

*1 «ev. Mwd of Ii.ar.i. Northumberland. Peterboro, Hii-lmg- mid 
Dtirym«i wriiro: k.n b*« Lennox The gathering wn* pnwided over 

2?i!wd. - L11* hv *he President. Mr. A. L>. Footer of 
** W“ *’ Bloomfield The aecretary-treaHurer. Mr

Writ» ter boob at ud *r>«4Ae« f- K Mallor„H °t B,'|le',ill<'- ««led a*
iioo. of on. oi 1 bo otnipirai yn toai<tnia*ter The knowledge that a cow

I RÜi™.;:.T SX S K'Tivr.iXXs
eelabliehed a new seven day record for 
two-year-old* of 676 llw. of mil* and 20.65 
IIm*. of butter, added to the enthUHiaam of 
the evening. It meant that the two high
est record cow* m the Canadian Record of

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM STf^STIwSSiï«ÎÏTtSùÏQ
home of moat of the to the dl*trlut. Mr Mallory'* heifer gave
honors at the leading 86 l,w of milk in one day. and an averageExtibiu.,., h,,,..,™, sm.ï „J';:.o'.bf I'LSJZT

. first pnie old and young herd, several of those present that they had
FOR SALE a few Choice Young formerly rained other breeds of cattle, but 

Cows, also Bull Calves. had given them up in favor of the Hoi.
uicn-rno nnnnnu *t* n These sulimiseione came mostly

-.... rlEUIUH (JORDON, from former Shorthorn Breeders
HO WICK. OUR The liants of the trade negotiations with

-------- ----- ----- the United Htatea were referred to by
I «tfccinc AVDCUIDCC several speakers and heartily approved 
LNRCdlUC fllnonlnco »•> the gathering, which passed a res,, 

Special offering of four young bulls, dlf hit Ion commending the action of the De
ferent ages, from imported stock Writ, minion Government. It la altogether
for particulars. ------------------- ---------------------------1 ■ —
LAKESIDE FAR "
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AYRSHIRES

thol,-Hale dealer, 
er honey Ui t»i 
*uoai honey, ,c
1 a* îoaen. Un*,U*

IXET
10 P'«k up but 
«ai oetter eii„ 
ueck of tran. 
"ter is causitu

SiXyup'

RMILIFSIURI, ODE
H MOMTOOMIRY, Prop.

*t James •«., Men tree

■ URNSIDI AYRDHIREM
Are Well Known.

Ancnt Illustrations
With this issue of Farm and 

Dairy we present to our read
ers an Illustrated Section. This 

plement is published at
great expense ; greater expinse 
than any of our readers would 
believe to be possible.

The breeders who thus place 
specimens of their stock before 
you bear a part of this ex
pense. They appreciate the 
great value of advertising. They 
know the value of placing spe
cimens of what they have for 
sale before you in this attrac
tive manner. They know that 
if you are interested in the 
class of stock they keep you 
will preserve these pict 
and keep them for refer 
purposes, and that you 
write to them for stock 
want to buy.

And so it is with all pictures 
of pure bred live stock. The 
great farming 
ate them, 
they keep 1

Place pic 
your horses, ,
•wine, whatev 
sale, before
Farm and Dairy—the men 
have money, the men who 
Write us about the stock you 
wish to illustrate. You ought 
to take advantage of this 
splendid form of telling other 
breeders of what you have for

vo uoeu quo, eu 
10*. heavy dnm 
ediu.ii quail,,

*» lu «Du. suu
rviceui.ly sou,hi

bjXb^.Eî ft„T„rrz‘
They have good show yard records, as well 
as large recorde of milk and batter fat. 

Stock for eels. Write or eome to Burn

*• H. NIM, Proprietor,
Howlck, <#ue

K
ide ̂ through"!" SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES. 

Imported and home bred, are of the 
choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production THKBK
ronng bolls dropped this fall, sired by 
Nether Bell Good time" 1W . (Imp.) 

sa well as a few females of varions age* 
for sale Write or oome and see

j- w. LOOAN, Howlck Station. Quo. 
("Phone in house. 1 14.11

sellers uiH,1

ntttr»
*1* Hiding 
«•^QUo.vd is.,

• the lesuaiH. 
iriwui paid |.,r 
•U Prives we,.. 
*Hjr rrprt'w,,, 
Vendors wviv 
ld««Hr "

”wm

“LES CHENAUX FARMS"
VAUOR1UIL, QUE.

HOLSTKIN» Winners—In ibe ring end 
at^tbe pall Gold Medal herd at Uttawe

g masses appi 
they study thThey combine Conformation and Prodoc 

' Bull^aud Heifer Oalvea from oar winner.

R.^harwood, Prop.

COMMERCIAL AYRSHIRES the readers

tîi3ih your cattle, 
sheep, your

of

D. SOD! P> , M

"iUV&L
■.•St'-ft;

Five yearling bulla fit to head any com 
pany Two 1*11 Bull Calves at your own 
price for quick sale, as I a in short of 
milk Kverj thing descended from B.O.P 
Cow* Satisfaction guaranteed.
JAMES BEtiG, R. R. No. I. St. Thornai. Ont.

tRKET

•he mark,
“hough ih, j

•*“r. ,y mm 
sual suppi\ 1
revelled I*.
J an^ujjt'

ï’V.îP1

AYRSHIRES
World * Champion herd of Ayrshire* for 

milk and production. A few hull* from 
HO I' cow* for «ale at pi hold^a'îar' J*1/,,of ,i,'j cluh «U 

Among the «peak, r*' were' JaT R°°An-

gKZHSÊaSr?KingHton. Cimplallford; Il B. Cowan. 
Mltor io-chief of Farm and Dairy. Pe-
S iiSfjrV; £,aiSt*TJhSX^
pa nee W. H. Kells. District Représenta- 
1 V,‘" A ,.n McIntosh of Stirling. McVen. 
ncU. of Piéton. and Duncan of Port Hope;

tasar-v-ws;. gXLiTs-

Tnnd'ewyld Farm
WOODlHSSE BROS.. ROTHS AY. ONT.

f THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
™ Contain more World's Champion milk and 

butter producers than any other herd In 
America. Four choice bull calves for sale 
0'Andrew?* *eated hellTT Producing damsCHEESE

rck. 2nd a-

»t ahippiiit

«•n order,-,;
«• Britain

sklpaw

A. ». Tl KNKK A SON 
1 Ml lev sooth ofHÈuü322,n C°rn,ri' °n*'

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “OMIBBV BANK”

A lew young buH^oaWss for sals Write

*. D. MCARTHUR, North Oworpetown,
Howlok Station on O. T. By MISCELLANEOUS

J-*- TODD, CORINTH. ONT., Breeder 
of Tam worth and Berkshire Swine, he* 
for quick sale a pair of Berkshire Boars for 
*“• »"<• young Tamworth Sows in pig, atgd-lfeo^. KXPr'“ Ch‘W

■ CRK8HIRES FOR SALE
A few choice Toung Boars, three month* 

old Apply to jt-
S. J. LYONS, Bos II, Nerval, Oat.

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORHS FOR SALE
Several choies young Sows sired by Imp. 

Boar, dams by Oolwlll's Choies, Canada s 
ch^aploa boar 1*0111 and Of. reeently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a lew ma
tured sows. A lew very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn hellers. Ft net 
clam family. Bzoollont milking strain. 
Prices right 

A A. OOt.WILL, in », Nowostotle, Ont

U, I ","'I'1

mslderahl
*d deman,
1 1er West. 
, held . 
<0 to MS

KJS SK ! HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS

SELECT AYRSBIRE BULLS ere wanting HOD 
•ay ago. either sea,

ORDON H.Pt=Haring secured a son 
of "Primroee of Tangle 
wyld," the champion Ayr 

' shire milk record eow of 
the world. I now offer my 
two herd bulle—the grand 
well bred Individual and 
good breeding bull "Anoh 
enbrain Albert." (Imp.) 
and the voung son of 
Denty 10th of Auchen- 
braln (Imp.) with O. A. 0. 

of 10AOO Ibe. milk averaging

Maah "«"om

FOR SALE
I Holetelne of the oholoeet breeding, and
male-CLARENCE R. eSoLLERT,“lore 
Lodge Farm. Tavistock. Ont.yearly record 

5 03 per cent. fat.
A No three bulls from 9 to 13 months old, 

all from Record of Performance cows. 
Wj)hW-eBALI.ANTYNE. . Stratford. Ont.

HOLSTEINS
«K’U'ïf.rhX1 .YLT. XJ2&
to make 20 lbs. butter In J days. Ball jalf 

. A»r- 11 ■ «ht® •‘•ter to dam of No. 1. 
A.R.0. 7 days at I y re.. 17.40 batter. Ball 
calf born Mar 6. dam daughter of dam 
°f "o-* ealf; official record at I y re. and U 

* •bo butter, aleo yearling ball from
•'*■ Frt“ H.»*

DAVID CAUOHELL. Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Write for prices, etc., on Imported Ayr- 

■hires. We ere now buying in Scotland 
for Spring delivery Over n bought a* a 
r;BUJt..of our October visit. First choice 
eet'Records1* °f Bulle snd Heifers. High 

Home Offering- A few very choice Bull 
Oalvea. Two fit for service.

WOODCREST HOLSTEINSROBT. HUNTER A SONS. Maivllle. Ont.

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
■g»
PR& ?,'>,,,„S0K"lS.,cH.Z"u*d 

W and grandsons of Pietje
22nd Recently tuberculin tested by 
a Ü. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi
grees and prices.

WOODCREST FARM
«IFTM; ULSTER CO., - - HEW TOM

HOLSTEINS FOR SUE
4X’Z',^.1X'lv1VS"X£
A few 9 mo*, old bulle with two and three 
of their nearest demi tested

ce,OM"ELL' *oeBuck' °n*'

AYRSHIRES CLYDESDALES YORKSHIRES 
We breed oowe that will Oil the pail and 

horse# that will draw a real load. Oome 
and see the stock or write for prices, 
which are reae.mable. The best of quality 
Imported and home bred.
W. F. KAY, Proprietor

rHILirMURCh QUE.

HOLSTEINS
MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM

Offers 14 two year old heifera whose «1res 
are a son of Hengervetd Us Kol, and lie 
Kol the End's Mutual Paul, who has two 
daughters with a 33 and 31 lb. records, and 
r son of De Kol the 2nd. the founder of 
the De Kol family. A.so a few young 
oowa and bulls, sired by a eon of De Kol 
the 2nd Butter Boy the 3rd. Inspection In- 

• led. Htatlnn. telegraph and pdoue.
Seven miles n„m Ingereoll

CRAMPTON, ONT.w. W. OEONOE,

ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE—One yearling bull, and bull 

calve#, sired by "Paladin Ormsby. 
whose 3 nearest dams average over 23 

•“ter In 7 days, and from dame 
records, one 10.500 Ibe. In 6 
I 7 day A. B. O. record 20.69

________ OMAN, ONT.

Holsteins, Clydesdales and 
Oxford-down Sheep

Holxu-lns. Clydesdale* and Oiford-down 
Hhf, p. Prewnt offering calves of both wex. 
I w,i choice fillle* rising a year old.

Come and nee or address

BROWN BROS.
LYN, - ONT.

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS
with good
months, and 7 dey A. B. 
butter 60 days after calving. 

FRED CARR. Box III. ST. THC

reel dams average 
n 7 days, and fro

months, dam 2617 Ibe Also bnU calves 
hcuïaiw1** reoord dam* Write for par 

SAMUEL LEMON. LYNDEN, ONT

EDGAR DENNIS. NEWMARKET. ONT. 
WII.LOWDALE FARM UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

x.,ixÆ,îr,£o“ *■ •-0
r- OBLBH, Bren

Holsteins For Sale
Two highly bred Holstein bulls fit for 

sjrvice, sired by the great Mereena » Kir 
IO|»eh 2nd. Prices moderate for quick

Cloverleaf Holsteins
FOR SALE A few choice young vows and 

bred heifer*, forward In calf Train* 
met by appointment.

H VI It Maple SI., lit 1 1 VI II. N.Y.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
. —HAS FOR SALE-----

Son* of Pontiac Krrndyke, sire of the

aria
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.16 Ibe. each, unequalled 
by the daughter* of any other sirs of the 
breed, living or dead. He la the sire of the 
youngest bull of the breed to sire a 40 
lb. daughter.

We a l*o offer eons of Bag Apple Born- 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple, la a 
full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd. 
37 20 (world's record) giving this young 
•ire's dam and her full sister 7 day reo- 
each lhel a,eraee ,or ,h* two ÏW™ Ibe.

P0-

H 9. K?J=Lîi,. cattle
Illustrated Deeerlpllve Hookleto Free 

HOLSTIIN-rNItaiAN ASS N or AMERICA 
* liYgRRVR*stay, bob ï*», saavTLsaeas.w

RIVERVIEW HERD
°ffsrs Ball Calf born February 14th. 1911 

■Im Mr A aggie Beets Segls fill dams In 
pedigree average JOMUti^ln saves days.

tnslilws Rapids. Qs>. iraAffift Cofsnths °OhulL °a 
He"ng^e‘de De*^oî‘jll70ArR Odadaaghteref

four over 30 Its ee fh. This young Hire ;# 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose dam 
Oolantha 4th * Jolanna. has a 7 day rec
ord of 36.82 Ibe., making his dam and 
sire's dam average 33 61 Ibe. each, which Is 
higher than that <f any other «ire of the 
breed. Let me rend you breeding and 
quote price on au-thlng you want In first-
rS-DouTi SVvYftiti.

„ S« l.nwrence Co.. N.Y.
Near Prescott. OnL

HOLSTEINS

MUO. R. JA D, Thornhill, Ont.
NOLSTBIMS AND TAM WORTHS

BERTRAM HOSKIN, The Dully, Ont.

ary 9, 19it- February q, 191 f. FARM AND DAIRY 27
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A BREEZE OR A GALE A Word to the WIVES is Sufficient
9 £•*^

Will Your Husband Build a Fire-Trap?

fflfflmamm **k„
Pedlariring Makes a SAFER Home „ ,

ÏXÏT&ÏX*.
......

«ïs!*xrS»c-aa- S2»S?a»H-SS?l«

SaSftŒ'"''’

iSpaSHS'Ssis il

is all the same to a to Cunmliiui

Mnr*>
«Canadian Airmotor t|

Made for either one or the other. 

17 Years Test !
The cheapest power on the 

earth. Our catalog for asking.

T'A VERY woman who uk.-» 
1\ prills in her home get» en-
«iJïïSrï iou6»*r
|H, mil) when sill- know» thnl it 
really met» leu t ham any otlie, 
renpe. tsahlr kiml of liuililing.

Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pump Co.,Ltd.
>|ie-i Heel. Htwl ShlneC. (.1
it::,V-rr,"a",
Hi.ln.g lor mil.... Welle. k..k> Ilk. t.m k.
las.sra^5.jffast
EiSfti:1" ™,|~ •"

TORONTO
WINNIPEG CALOAKV

Land for The Settler
1.®® acree of land convenient to 

Hallways in Northern Ontario's 
great Clay Belt for each settler 

1 he soil is rich and product! 
covered with valuable timber.

^ full informatio

Podlarmsg Makes a More COMFORTABLE 
Home-Warmer io Winter, Cooler in Summer

ilsSiiiiilii
Pedlariring Coil. Far Lei. Than You Think

, . J

»§9^k§Sl
nrw rm.| uor o.h«»a Hi.. I 

Hhmul.'. Hi make ymir h,.,.- I,.4 |,k,.
,vjur

Outside Walk of Pedlar Steel 
Handsome, Wind-Tight, Fire-Proof

in as to terms 
estead regulations, 
«Ionisation rates to

and ho mi 
r special co 

era, write to
DONALD SUTHERLAND,

Director of Colonization,
Toronto, Ontario.

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
r of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

EvSE-ar™8' Sisand

My B,g FREE Book Foil of P,Cores and Fad

Art for Pedlsrizing Book No. 0

■hi i iste

land plaster
Cee Lots or Any Quantity.

WH1TK FOB FHima
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
_____ «k CLIFF, Mant|«r.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
bossbebs-S œ@s

«-ÎSf-

! Y ou can roll more ground
with the** Bissell"-4S

Bp'I Tho "Btaaell" three dram land roller has 
Ing lu large, polished roller bearings. one-half 
at the ends of the roller and fully 
lha Btsseir

31 no dirt-catching centre bear. 
- Inch In diameter, are:

protected against the dust therefore 
All neek weight Is removed hy projecting the 

seat out front the frame and providing a draw bracket for low hitch 
Because the three drums of the "Bisoell" turn avorter and easier than 
two drum rollers of the aame width, and because

roll more ground per hour with the "Blaeell". 
land alongside other rollers will demonstrate 
the "Bissell" Land Roller

-rc
Waterous 

Portable Sawmill1 1
It la IlghUr u.aXL 

A teat on your 
the great superiority of

We welcome such a test Just write Dept K F 

and say you want to make one. or write for booklet describing our 6. I. I. $$ 
12 ft. lengths If you would like a druse Boeder Attachment for thé 
"Btaaell" we can supply that, too

ÆS3ËÊÊËM

5BS553SfifiSmSSlSfi=3SS I
«-«- «■’SS! V...S 2Ü. l“«ÏÏi'*ur..“.1S, t,Z' ■ i

The Waterous Engine Works Co I1
BRANTFORD, ONT. ■'

And remember It lant the genuine 
the name "Btaaell" ta stamped on theT "Btaaell" unleaa

s
T. E. BISSELL CO.

Limited

ELOBA, ONT.o-
Wp 11 DRILLING RAnjtQAP EMPLOYMENT

o.„„...»

«.LL...0...» i.h.M,,.afhJSjg, ZSugX:,. CASEIN It ia profitable 
small or large 
skim-milk into dry Cusis

Write for our proposition and 
sUU amount of milk you have 

daily In fluah seaons

The Cseeln Mfg. Co.
Il PIN» 3T. NEW YORK CITY

I


